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PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS 

CASSIAR MINE RESCUE TEAM 
L-R Don Toth (coach), Cary Frazer, Steve Hanley (Capt ), Larry Prince, Sid Tschritter~ Glen Compton, 

Danny Harrison and Darren Dececco 

JACK BERRY RETIRES 

JACK BERRY 

On June 6., 1981~ Jack Berry retired after 26 years of ser• 
vice with Cassiar Resources. Jack graduated in 1943 from 
Queens University with a Bachelor of -Science degree in 
Mining Engineering. From 1943 to 1945 he served as a 
Lieutenant R.C.E. in the Canadiiln Armed Forces. From 
1945 to 1955 he worked for O'Brie~ Gold Mines in Kewa• 

. Qama,. Quebec. He was a member of the engrneering staff 
doing field work in summer and ·mine work in winter. In 
1951 he was promoted to Chief Engineer and in 1952 to 
Mine Superintendent. 

Jack came to Cassiar in June 1955 as Mine Superintendent . 
At that time the "'townsfte"' left much to be desired- as 
Eleanor will testify. We did hear that Eleanor refused to 
get _out of the car for two hours when they arrived- a 

fact which Eleanor did not recall. However, in true pio
neer spirit t_he Berrys decided to"hang in there.• 

In 1961, Jack was promot~d to General Superintendent 
and in 1965 he moved to Toronto as Manager of Oper .. 

' ations. In 1967 he was promoted to General Manager. He 
remained in Toronto until 1974 ~ hen the Head· Office 
was relocated to Vancouver. In 1978 Jack became Assist .. 
ant to the Chairman and President, a position he held un
til his retirement. 

Long-ti.me residents will remember Jack· and Eleanor as ar
dent suj:)porters of the Anglican Church here in Cassiar • . 
Jack was even able to supply Rev. Mcirrisrin "with photo
graphs"for his "Church History:' Jack also served as the 
School Trustee for Cassiar for a number of years, 

Thespian Jack - was Mr. Interlocutor in the first Minstrel 
Show in Cassiar, in the spring of 1956 and participated in 
many other stage productions. 

Jack the Gardener- As a mining engineer, Jack knew 
that nitro prill was good for breaking rocks and fertiliz .. 
ing crops, At 115 Connell Drive he ladled it on with a 

, shovel- instant brown-but the grass did grow well two 
years later! 

Jack the Hunter - He was the only hunter in ca'ssiai
known to have cornered and shot his trophy- a pack 
rat-in a piano, 

Eleanor said,. •11 w;u a good _shot- not between the e;es 
but between middle C and high c .... On tiei- last visit .to 
Cassiar Eleanor went to check out 115 and discovered 
that the hole is still there (in the wall that is). 

After a long vaction Eleanor and Jack will continue to re
side in Va11couver, 

~ate - !hanks to Jack and Joyce Thornicroft for sharing 
some of their memories With us, 

-------

The Cassiar Mine Rescue Team has just returned from 
Kamloops B.C., after having won the Provincial Mine 
Rescue Competition. 

;:; ::mfi~;s ;;n0;n:;~ :~;;,.;:~:g,.:i;: :~~!~ 
Zo11e Mine Rescue Competition held in Smitfie~ B.C. on 
June 6th. 

The problem entailed a premature blast which had serious-. 
~y injured a blaster and damaged a pi~k-up truck. The 
driver of the truck suffered a fractured spine. 

There were five ~ams competing, b"ut Cassiar won by a 
healtfty margin, gaining almost full points. 

The Cassiar No. 1 first aid team, in a separate comp.'Jtit
ion in Smithers, also won~ so Cassiar carried all the hopes 
of the North into tt,e Provincial Competition, Also co,n.. 
pating in the Z~e Competition were £quit,; Mines, Gran~ 
isle Copper, Bell Copper, and Endako Mines, 

There were three teams competing in Kam/oops, Island 
Copper (Southern Zone~ Brenda Mines (Central Zone) 
and Cassiar Resources (Northern Zone). As each · team had 
already won in their own zone,rhe ca/libre of Mine Rescue 
work had to be good to win. 

The problem in Kam/oops was that a 5,000 gallon gasoline 
truck had collided with a pickup truck carrying explosives. 

-------- Contd.QnPage15 

Ex-Cassiar Resident 
Killed 

Stan Mrkva., 50 years old, was killed when the pick-up 
he was driving plunged over a 25 meter embankment-On 
the access road to the new grain and coal terminal on 
Ridley Island near Prince Rupert. Pol ice said it was nOt 
known whether he died from injuries suffered in the 
accident or from , the heart attack which apparently 
caused- the accident. Stan resided in Cassiar untll the 
latter part of 1980. · ~----- ------
UNION CONTRACTS 
RATIFIED 

Memorandums of Agreement between Cassiar Resources 
(Uivision of Brinco Mining Limited) and United Steel 
workers of America Locals 6536 and 8449 were signed 
late on June 11, 1981 . The memorandums were ratified 
by a significant majority of both locals at votes held June 
15-18. 

The Unions and Company had met on tw(! previous oc .. 
casions, in March and April without reaching an accord. 
The most recent meetings were held under the direction 
of Mr. Vince Ready who was appointed as mediation 
officer following application to the Mi'nistry of Labour. 

During the final round of negotiations the parties 
met alt night in an effort to reach agreement in the lim .. 
itea time lthe mediator was available. 

The agreements., covering approximately 550 employees 
are for a period of two years., commencing July 1 , 1981 • 
I! is believed that this is the first time since 1974 th!lf an 
agreement has been reached between the parties prior to 
a strike, 

A Union spokesman when contacted to comment on the 

agreements said · "It is a fair contract- nothing exce-ption. 

~n~u} we can . live with it for two years if the Company 
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Premier Bennett Upset 
CassiarCourier7 

Box 100 7 

Cassiar,.B.C. 

In view of a statement by Mr. Allan PasSare l1 printed 
in the March 1981 Cassiar Courier, I believe a statement by 
Premier Bill Bennett in the Legislature in response would 
be of _interest to your readers. 

I quote from Hansard of May 12: 
"'It is with dismay and sorrow that I have to inform this 
House of a statement of the hon. member for Atlin (Mr 
Passarell) printed in the March 1981 Cassiar Courie~ 
which has created embarrassment for our province and 
our neighbor to the north7 Governor Jay Hammond of Al· 
aska. I quot! from the fr~nt of the report: .. MLA Report 
Al Passarell. It goes on: (As is well known around here. 
durin'il the election campaign Dave Barrett met with Gov
ernor Hammond of Alaska in 1979. These people discuss
ed the railroad extension and Governor Hammond agreed 
to contribute $2 ~illion towards the extension through 
the Yukon into Alaska.' The report goes on to say other 
things which I may take issue with later, Mr Speaker ,but 
this is the part that I quote now. 

I also now read from a Telex 1 received this afternoon 
from Governor Jay Hammond of Alaska: 

I noted with dismay an item in the March issue of the 
Cassiar Courier nserting that I had met with Dave Barrett 
and agreed to contribute $2 billion towards the extension 
of the railroad through the Yukon into Alaska. This is not 
only totally.false7 but apparently an attempt to propel my 
office into the B.C. political arena in a most embarrassing · 

During the many cordial discussions I have had with you 
on this matter, we have discussed the possibility of extend
ing the railroad, and Alaska is currently studying the pot
ential for rail extension in various parts of Alaska. Until 
such studies indicate to the contrary, it is my continued 
assumption, as it was in 1979, that the extensfon of the 
railroad to connect with the Canadian system exceeded 
both financial capability and economic prudence insofar 
as both the state of Alaska .ind British Columbia were 
concerned. I would appreciate anything you could do to 
clarify and set the record straight. 

Sincerely, J.S.Hammond,Alaska State Governor. 

In view of the serious effect this report of the mem
ber for Atlin may have on our international neighbors to 
the north, with whom we have enjoyed and wish to con-
tinue to enjoy the best relations, on behalf of the people 
of British Columbia I feel I must apologize to Governor 
Hammond . Whatever may have motivated the member for 
Atlin to print such a damaging statement is not for me to 
say. However it is clear to me that the member and the 
Leader of the Opposition should tender their apologies 
and both print a public retraction forthwith:, Common 
decency and continued good international relations with 
our American neighbors demands no less.'' 

1 believe Premier Bennett's statement will clear up 
any misconceptions that may have arisen from the original 
story, 
Yours sincerely, 
Hall Leiren.,Press Secretary to the Premier. 

manner. Not only have I never stated I would commit a EDITOR S NOTE 
single dollar to the railroad extension, I could not do so Mr. Passarell maJe a statement regarding this in the June 
I chose without legislative approval. issue of the Cassiar Courier. ·--------------------------· ~-
Recreation Grant 
Appeal Refused 

The followiny letter was r_eceived recently from Mr. 
Evan. M. Wolfe of the Ministry of Provincial Secret
ary and Government Services. 

Mr. G.Periard 
Recreation and Business Manager 
Ca%iar Community Club 
Post Office Box 336 
Cassiar, B.C. VOC 1 EO 

Dear Mr Periard , 

RE: .Recreation Facilities Assistance Program 

Thank you for your letter of May 15, 1981 outlining 
your concerns regarding your application for financi"at 
assistance with the replacement of the roof of the 
Cassiar Arena. I further appreciate your invitation for 
me to visit your area of the Province. Unfortunately 
previous commitments prevent me from accepting you1r 
invitation at th is time, 

I would, however, like to bring to your .attention the 
reasons your application was not successful. As you may 
be aware there is a tremendous demand placed on the 
Program for funds to construct facili ties~ Consequently 
it is imperative that guidelines for the awarding of grants 
be established that pre fair and equitable to all •. One of 
the most important of those guidelines is that those pro
jects which offer new recreation opportunities receive a 
higher priority than those projects which could be con
sidered more of a maintenance nature. Your project, I 
think you would agree, falls into the latter category. We 
have, therefore, had to make decisions based on this 
{and several other) guidelines, and it is unfortunate that 
we cannot accommodate your project. 

I am well aware of the special problems you have en
countered, but I trust you will agree that it would be 
unfair to those applicants both past and future, to de. 
part from such a long standing policy which I feel is 
most fair. 

l wish you luck with your future endeavours, 

Your~ very truly, 

Evan M. Wolfe, 
Minister. 

RCMPNEWS 
Court held May 29, 1981: . 
JERRY CREYKE fined $50 for refusing to leave a licens
ed premises 

ROD BUCHANAN fined $450 for impaired driving and 
$50 f3r refusing to prcivide' a breat_h sarriple. 

GUIDO DeCECCO convicted of theft of telecommunic
ation services for illegally hooking up to WSTV cable. He 
was fined $50 and ordered to pay restitution of $63 for 
damage to the cable and placed on one month's probation. 

ELDEN BURNS. Convicted on two counts - refusin·g to 
leave a licenced premise~ and causing a disturbance in the 
lounge. He received a conditional discharge with prob
ation, 

ROBERT HOLD ITCH convicted of pointing a firearm. He 
received a one year suspended sentence and a condition of 
his probation was .. no possession of firearms for the one 
year period. 

KEN AND_E!;I-S.PtJ corill1Cted of wounding ·a dog. He re
ceived a con'g!t[OOal discharge and was ordered to pay res• 
titution for medical bills for the dog. 

GORDON LOVER IN was sentenced on an earlier convic ... 
tion of theft over $200. He ~as ordered to pay restitution 
and received a one year suspended sentence and probation 
for the same term. 

DAVID QUASH was fined a total of $70 for unsafe back
ing up ot" a vehicle arid failing to report an accident to the 
police. 

DON McDONNEL and PATRICK HENTGES both of 
Iowa, U.S.A. were each fined $100 for ..shooting a· goat out 
of season. 

RAY EMPEREALE, CUFF MONTEITH and SALVA
TORE LATORRE were charged jointly with theft over 
$200 and possession of stolen property in relation to a 
quantity of jade that was seized. A preliminary erl'quiry 
will be held in Cassiar on December 9. 

A serious injury accident occurred on June 5 l 1981 at 
4:30 p,m. on Hwy. 37 near First North Fork, A small 
F0rd Courier pickup, driven ·by Marvin Quack, with 5 
other passengers in 'it, ran head on into a Ford Bronco. driv
en by John PeterS of Abbotsford. Both -vehicles were de
molished and six people were injured two quite seriou.sly. 
The m11tter is still under investigation by the R.C.M.P. 

TOWN 
COUNCIL 

CLEAN UP CASSiAR 

by C. Redmond 

On Saturday, June 13., 1981 a general Clean Up cam
paign was started. Well over 100 bags of wet'paper, rusty 
cans/broken \jlass,old so·cks, discarded jackets and many 
other unmentionable items were gathered. For some 
it was a money-making activity and for others it was a 
pleasure! Many thanks must go to the younger students 
for their active support in this venture and to Cassiar 
Resources for culminating the event by providing a 
truck for the transporation of the garbage to its proper 
resting place. 

BENCHES AND PICNIC TABLES 

So that Central Park may be enjoyed in its cleaner 
state . magnificent, aesthetic, picnic tables and benches 
will be strategically pla.ced (near garbage cansl) so that 
all.of us can enjoy a free unlittered environment. 

DDGS 

The Town Council is pleased to announce that a repoit on 
dogs was gi.ven by Mrs. Overton. It was an attempt to 
solve some of Cassiar's canine problems, One of the 
suggestions reiterated by Mrs Overton, who is the 
S.P . C.A. representative for the area~ was the idea of 
utilizing dog contraceptives. 

Don't forget-your dog too will be on "holiday during 
the lay.off. Have you made the necessary arrange
ments? 

The Northern lights College Board held its June 5th and 
6th meetings in Cassiar. The Board unanimously asked 
me to pass on their appreciation for the exceptional 
hospitality it received. Northern friendliness is one of 
the thi.ngs that none of the larger southern centres could 
ever hope to duplicate. 

Since our College is charged with providing educational 
services throughout northern 8.C., the opportunity we 
get to visit your communities is most worthwhile in 
bringing the realities of your lives to our minds. In your 
newspaper I read of a recreation proposal which was re· 
fused in Victoria. It made us think that for you to··ap
peal that decision, you would have to i:lrive to .Watson 
lake, then you wouM have to fly to Fort Nelson, Fort 
St. John, Prince George, Vancouver and ·then Victoria. 
It could tie you up for several days just to have one 
meeting. At the other end of the trip, you would no 
doubt have a good deal of difficulty trying to convince 
"Victorians" what your situation and requirements 
real~y are. Our hats are off to all of you! 

Tfie paper .will be carrying an account of the Board 
meeting so I won't duplicate it. I thought you should 
know though, that three of our Board members are frolTl 
Fort Nelson and points north. They are Sherry Sethan, 
Jan Edwards and Jim Thomson. As an administrator 
who works for the Board, I can assure you that the 
Board members continually remind us of the special 
difficulties you face in the north. I hope we are able to 
provide you with some of -th_e services you require. If 
you feel we are "inissing the boat" please feel free to 
write or call metlirectly. 

Again, our most sincere appreciation for your warmth 
and friendliness. 
Sincerely yours, 
~.B. (Jim) Kassen 
Chief Executive .Officer ~orthero lights College 

. ~~~etl88ior enrier ."""- H tire lt>r<t" u~ G1u«1r Co11111ry 

• Box 100, Cass1ar, B.C., voe ,eo 
Phol'lfl: 778.7627 

There will be (10. August issue of the Cassiar Courier due 
to the shutdown in July, Deadline for the Septemuer 
issue will Je Auyust 7th. 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
This mo11th we say ''Goodbye, ... to Courier staff member 

Kate Sevier> who is taking up another occupation - rais• 
i11g a family-w1d we welcome Arlene · Komperdu as her 
replaceme11t. 

Ca.~siar is not tf1"e only area forming a new fwspital board 
Two ex-Cam·ar re.tidf!nts - Laurie Fitzsimmons and Molly 
Kutsche., are on the new board formed in Logan lake. 

How co":e ;,eter _Jones_ s~fiedules tours of the swimming 
pool d11n11g Ladies Swim !!! 

-Congratulations to Cassiar's largest group of grads -we 
wish them evi ry success . 

What store manaxer is having difficulty riding a three 
wheel bike? 

Tl1e Courier staff wo11ld like to thank Wemer Schneeberg
er for being sO prompt and patient wit/; our 1 I th hour re
quests for pn·nted pictures. Also, to Dale Carin> who 
comes so quickly to fix our 1 bla11kety blank'' composer 
wl1e11ever he is called {which is very often lately). 

LETTUCE ANYONE? 

Jt's nice to see so many nice yards in town - ·cec barely 
has his hard hat off before he starts work on his. And then 
there's Jim 1s greenhouse -blooming so profusely despite 
the snow and rain-, of which we have such an abundance 

thisye51r. 

, Does anyone know what some of Fr(/nk'.~ employees-do 

011 tl1efloor ????? 

John and ·Lf11da Billing from london,Eniland visited 
Jim and Mary Callow for two weeks recently. , 

in town for Heather and John Rattray '.s graduation were 
their three sisters: Barbara,f.!onn1e and Tammie. 

A few yearrugo the Lions Club made up picnic tables for 
the lions Campground aJ Boya Lake- now there is only 
one left. It would be really ~ice ifsomf, of these could be 
retllmed by t!:e people who borrowed them. 

Betty a•1d Ted Bradley stopped 9ver briefly 011 their way 
ro Whitehorse recently. 

ft was nice. to see Bettina Martschin back in Cassiar 10 ac
company 't!1e Grade 7 1s on their trip to Skagway. 

Cindy McCauley's grandmother., Mrs Weaver from Van• , 
couver. was in town for her graduation am/ for a visit. 

The Flea Mar/;et sponsored by the· Figure Skating Club 
was successful and already the Club is planning a bigxer 
am 1 bf'tter 0•1e next year. It is very .iratifyinK to see the 
excelle11t CO"Jmunity support. 

Elf en Corcora,ls trip to Australia proved rather eventful
she weathered two cyclones while there -meanwhile 
Owen was creating his own here ! 4 

Camille Bernbe is back in the Cassiar area looking for that 
elusive gold stuff. 

It was a real treat liste.•1i.'1g to Lil Kamiah play t!1e piano 
d11ri11:; t,':e-graduation ceremonies. 

ff yo11·re going to inake . wagers with Adolph better gel 
your facts straigh~ right Stephan? 

IVHLCOME TO: 

Bob 1111d Carol . Bowen and tliC!r two daughters from 
Prince George. Boh is the new R.C.M.P. 

Pierre a:1d Ma1l1i"lda Godbout and [t1mily. 

G. T(}(ike 1sfamily. 

FAREWELL TO: 

Jane and Jes.1·e Guardon. After a long holiday Jesse will re
.mme Iii.~ due tor's stlldies in the Canary Islands {Ind lline 
will probably do lots more paiming. 

Butch and Doree11 Van Acker and family, who lwve been 
transferred tu Mackenzie. 

Jill a,1d "n(l"y White and family. They are off to North 
Va•1couver where Ba"y plans to spend some time work
ing 011 his sailboat before going (Jack to work. 

Debbie and Maurice Richard and family, who are moving 

toKitimat. 

Wayne Geisbrecht and Debbie McLean) who are moving to 

Prince Georxe. 

Evelyn a'ld John Buckler, who plan to spend a year travel
ling in Europe. 
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On May 16th Branko Golubic, a former Cassiar resident, 
and Ousa Prime were married. Branko's sister., Nada Carin, 
attend!id t"ie wedding in Slovenia, Yugo$lavia, along with 
five other people from Canada. · 

Customs are different in Yugoslavia. Apparently Branko 
had to pay to get his bride out of her village. The local 
fellows set up a road block af"/d extracted a goodly sum 
from Branko aft;, a bout orheavy bargaining; Clare Christie, who has been accepted in law at Dalhousie 

University. Branko and Dusa have returned to Edmonto~ after 

lea~ Claude and Monique Duguay a.•!d family, wito are re- o..go"';n-<g:>-hcom><e::>t-"o"b"'e m-<a:>-,crie,.,d7 • .c>.<>-<><:>O.c>.<>-<?<O-O-C 

turni11g to tlieir home in Mo11trywl. 

Bob Tuefel, our "cheerful Cop"', who has been transferred 
toNanaimo. 

Darlene and Wayne Clark · and family. Kam/oops will be 
their new home .. 

Randy Gene,qu( .g,tJ11(a{ ~l'tt;h,;r.,."tYfw,js !e.twni1Jg to,.V11n
couver. 

Sharon and Bill Constable and family:> who are re filming 
to Vancouver. 

Sid and Terr)' Tschritter. 77,ey are moving back to Chilli

wack. 

Danuta and Dave Shay/er and family, who are returning to 

Vancouver, 

To all the people who are leaving we wish you the best of 
luck in your new homes. 

Mary Callow would like t~ !;a/ thaf,k You to all her 
friend,s who sent flowers, cards and good wishes.to her 
while she was a patient in Vancouver General Hospital 
in May. 

OBITUARY 
Doreen Ann Toovey p'assed away on May . 22nd in 
Terrace,, 8.C. Mrs. Toovey · is survived by her husband 
Al from Cassiar, two daughters Elreen and Wanda, two 
sons, Ke_ith of Cassiar and Rod of Terrace, also five 
grat1dchlldren, her mother, one brother and one sis 
ter. 

She was born in Regina on September 9, 1934. She met 
and married Al Toovey in Fort Ou~Ap{)elle, Sask. They 
moved to Te"ace in August of 1970 and then to Cassiar 
in Marc!.1 of 1980. 

Doreen really liked Cassia£ b"ecause of the qui8tness • 
She wasn't much foi going out to fancy places where she 
.had to get·dreSSf!d up .. She lov:1d to go to Telegraph 
Creek to look for old drift wood, tree swmps and rocks 
for her cOl/ection, 

Doreen will be loved a~d missed. by all her family and 
friends. 

On Monday, June 8, a bridal shower was hosted by Stella 
Radford and the Retail Store Staff for Daphne Humphries. 

A very surprised Daphne Was seated in a special chair 
which was decorated for the occasion with white lace and 
yellow streamers, draped from an umbrella. 

As she opened many beautiful gifts, best wishes were 
extended from all her friends for future happiness. 

Daphne and her husband-to-be, Wayne Canning, com~ 
. from Laurencton and Browns Arm, Notre Dame Bay, 

Newfoundland. 

In July they will travel home to Newfoundland where 
the wedding will take place on August 22. Daphne has 
advised us they. will honeymoon at 5t. Pierre Miquelon. 

An enjoyable time was had by all with good food, fatten
ing desserts, and Sonja, the punch was super I 

We all join in wishing Daphne and Wayne many years of 
happiness. 

RIDDLE. In memory of Bill, who passed away 
July 5th, 1980. 

As time goes by, the memOries stay 
As new, as clear, as yesterday. 
No need for words, ex~ept to say 
Still lovec:I, still missed in every Way. 

Pat and Jaim".e ~iddle 

I 
1 

\ 
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Scouting 
News by K,n Arnggec k 

SCOUTS CANADA 
Th e Cassi~ r Scouts are now in possession of a full line Of 
good camping equipment. We have tents, stoves. lanterns, 
tarps. axes, backpacks, foamies, plus many more items 
t~at are needed for year round camping. 

Wi th all th is new equipment stowed away in our trucks we 
took off camping the Victoria Dav weekend in May. Tak 
ing snow and rain into consideration we had to choose be
tween two places, BOva Lake and Dease Lake . Bova Lake 
was out and Dease Lake was in. We arrived at the camp 
on Saturday morning and the boys were impressed with 
the beautiful location and were happy to find out that 
nobody else was there. The first job the scouts had to do 
was pitch the tents. By now it Nas noon and every
body was hungry. 

Two scouts were appointed to be on -!( .P. all day Sat· 
urday and t heir duties were cooking, cleaning and re· 
plenishi ng fi rewood and water. After lunch and ;ome free 
t ime, a tent inspection was held and I 't hink if t he boys' 
mo thers had seen the tents they would have been happy . 
In order to make the camp more chal lenging a point 
system was wo rked out and poi nts were to be awarded 
fo r inspection ant! other programs. Two prizes were set , 
one fo r the co mpet ition and one for best campe r/scout. 

~~:. : : : :h~;:i~::::;
0
h
0
y:i~~:s~s~:dc:~: :sa; ~s~,3unc~'. 

ions. In the evening a sho rt compass course was tield 
during which the boys learned to work precisely. After 
d inner there was free t_ime and the boys tr ied to cross a 
creek on a rope. David Madore fo und out that the water 
was cold but decided not to give up. That's the spirit, 
David! It was a late evening aft er sit ting arOund the fire , 
relaxing and absorbing the peace and silen ce of nat ure. 
It was very beautiful indeed . 

Sunday morning saw a late breakfast and the new K.P. 
went into action . During the morning I staked out a long 
and confusing compass course and after lunch each scout 
had a run at it. A maximum of 26 points were awarded 
and only David Shayler managed to get all 26. Other 
activities th is afternoon included safe gun handling and 
target shooting plus workin~ ~n lashi ngs. Each ~_:~;_ had 
to construct an emergency lean:to using wh!!t_. ti_2 tl,!!~ 
provided . ' ~ · " 

FAREWELL 

Dental Assistants - Sue Pewsey, Nano Hudson. 
Or. B.Rauch and Receptionist Irene Mulrooney. 

Ix. Bernard Rauch, Cassiar resident dentist will be dos
ing his doors on June 26th, 1981 . After serving the Ds
siar and surroWlding areas for five full years ( 1976 - 81 ) 
he and his family are relocating to Victoria. B.C. 

We asked what he failed to achieve during that period .. 
It seerrrdsOne patient desired a diatmncl plared in his 
front tooth; another patient req1.£Sted a ruby in an upper, 
incisor, but what he had drearred of never came to JXISS ... 
~rrrone entering with a freshly found g:,ld nugget and , 
wishing to ha~ it inserted as a permanent filling in his 
dentition. · 

From all of us here in Cassiaf who depeJJ.d on his servires; 
thank you and best wishes in your new horre. 

Good Luci<, Bernie, Lynne and Abel. 

Crossing the creek 

The lean-to of each boy was judged fo r si ze, lo~at io n: 
construction and wi nd res istance. By now it was ti me to 
cook d inner anq afte'r a long and busy afternoo n every· 
body was glad to sit down and relax . But th is d idn' t last 
very long as the boys decided to play hide arid seek and 
after the game some of the boys wi shed· to pr_act ice ' 
their knots a littl~ ~nd 1to prepare for Monday 's test . 
After such a }.~J)r f.l ay1&~ervPodv ,~ent to bed t ired .• 

Scouts taking part in the camp were David Shayler, Darcy 
Meers·, David Madore. Vent urers tak ing part in t he camp 
were 'Mi ke Sa ntos and !'-J arry Meers. It -Nas a goOd cam p 
and I was Pleased with all the boys. 

Our next camp wi ll be a hiking camp and this time each 
· boy wil l. have to bring and cook his own food over an . 

open fire. The next camp will take place on Ju rie 6/7 and 
one more camp is planned for J une 20/21. We ·hope t here 
will be no strike so that we can continue our !?amping/ 
outdoor activities before the winter comes . 

And now I would ' like to thank all n:!Y scouts for their 
participation, thfiir help and 'tHei r willingness to· put up 
with the chang"e in meetings 'aiid' progi-"ams. Boys, you 
were g~eat th is year and I am prOud of you a!I. I hope 
to see you back next year. Our best wishes to David 
Shayler who is leaving Cassiar this summer and moving 

On this wet Monday morning, nobody was in a hufry to 
get up. and the only reason I did was because I had a ) 
d ream of a bear walk ing t hrough camp. It was only a 
d ream and I was a happy man agai n. Once breakfast, was 
be hind us the boys were tested on si x knots and on 
scouting in general . Th is concl uded t he co ni pet ition s and 
once the points were add ed up it showed that David 
Shayler was the winne r with a good lead. Well done, 
David! 

Lunch was fast approach ing and then it was time to break 
camp. Roll ing the sleeping bags, folding the tents, and 

clearing the camp of garbage kept us busy till 2:001• On The Scout Camp 
the way home the boys wanted to know who won the ~------=--- ------
award for best camper. I did not announce the winner ~ 
t iU a week afte r.: ~T9 n9 <;me.'s surprise, David Shayler . ~ 

was··d~clared the~ best camper/scout. Congratulations to r,.A.£~'f!IA/ 
both wins,Da,id. · ~ , 

~,::SI 
BO RN TO 

Pam and Joseph Solar- a son , Shawn Mathew at Cassiar 
Pr ivate Hospital on June 11 , 1981.71b 15oz. 

Judy Joseph and John Gwill iam - a son, Mathew Gerald 
at Cassiar Private Hospital On Jun e 14, 198 1. 91b 15%oz. 

Gigie and Donal t,1cGlynn- a daughter. Nema Dawn at 
Grace Hospita l,Vancouver on June 9,1981. 71b 4 oz . 

Betty and John Blezard - a son. El i Jonathari at Lions 

Gate Hospital Vancouver on May 14. 19?1.8lb 9oz. 

Zelia and Valdemar Isidoro - a son, Pedro Miguel at 
Smithers Hospital on May 27 ,1981. 81t> 8 oz. 

Marie Anderson and Michael Zemench ik ....;. a son , Tyler 
Wi ll iam Robert . at Smithers Hospital or;' May 27; 1981. 
71b 10...oz. 

Gertrude and Robert Martschin - a son, Peter Oliver at 
Oliver B.C. on May 19 , 1981. 3 ·8 kg . 

Roxanne and Keith Toovev - a daughte~ Shawna LeP
at Terrace on April 21st, 1981. 8 lb 'h oz... 

f/Jenfal Gtinic ., .;,,, 
. . ;' -

The Cassiar Dental Clinic will be closed· during the month 
of July. Dr. Ted Bradley of NanailllO, B.C. will be here 
temporarily from August 3 to September 4, 1981. On 
September 8th Dr. Ron Pearson from the Klondike Dental 
Clinic in Whiteho rse will be taking over the Cassiar Dental 
Clinic. 

At the end of June we wil l bid farewell to Jane Guardon. 
Jane first h ired on wit h the nursing staff at Cassiar Hos· 
pital in November 1975, and after finding she just could 
not stay away, hired o'n again in June 1977. Jane hi!s been 
a very popular member of our hospital staff, not only for 
her efficiency and leadersh ip in her own field, but also fo r 
her artistic ideas and invo lvement in social affairs o f the 
hospital. 

Jane and Jesse w ill be t ravelling to Port I-lardy first for a 
visit with · the Cadwaladers· and then on to Wales for a 
month to visit with with Jane's mother. They will even
tually settle in the Canary Islands where Jesse will con 
tinue his stud ies. 

Rumour has it that Jane intends to indulge more in her 
painting . Whatever the futu re Jane, we w ish you t he very 
best of luck . 

Jane will be very much missed by t he hospital sta ff but 
she may find that "she just can't stay away" again. 

Dr. Bruce Beaton and Jea'n Kapala recently jo ined C.issiar 
students on a canoe trip from Pinetree Lake to McDame 
Post . Although the weather could have been better, spirits 
were not dampened and a good time was had by all. I' m 
sure the presence of Bruce and Jean eased anxious minds 
of many parents. 

. -Jnanks t o Ritchie Day who filled in a~ t he recept ion desk 
for two weeks, and congratulations Ritchie on your new 
job. We now have Car_o l Deyo w it h us j n that position and 
many thanks to Caro l for coming on such short notjce and 
very efficiently filling in. 

Jean Kapala has been instructing a Cardio Pulmonary Re
suscitation course. The second session is about t o start 
and fro m hearing the views of those who took the first 
course, t his has been a very worthwhile endeavour. Many 

·thanks to Jean for her time and effort invo lVed . 
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GUIDING NEWS CRA FTS 
Sherry Baerwald, Shannon Baerwald, Emma Crawford, 
Chiera Borsato , Joanne Cora.n, Tara Komperdo, Nicole 
Deyo, Sian Jones, Ellen Artico, Janice Coran., Jennifer 
Becket, Heather White , Sonia Saro 

On June 15th, the Brown ies and Guides held their 
w ind-up banquet for the 198(}6 1 season . The ban
~1.Je t - held in the Lion s room - was, as usual, de ... 
lic ious. 65 Brownies, Guides and guests attended. 

The h ighli ght of the evening was the fl y ing~up cere
mony held for the Brownies who had completed the re
quirements enal.Jling them to fly-up to Guides. They 
were Sian Jones, Tara Komperdo, Joanne Coran,. and 
Ni co le Deyo. The ceremony was _rather special. The 
Brownies formed a horse shoe to wave goodbye and 
two Guides formed an archway. After Mrs. Carin had 
pinned the wi ngs onto t he girls, they walked under 
the arch where they were greated by t he guide troop. 

Four Brownies walked up t o Guides. They were 
Ellen Artico.. Son ia Saro, She lly Turner; and Teresa 
Turner. These girls had only been Brownies for one 
year and thus could not complete all the tests . 

The Brownies put on a short entertainment before the 
supper and the Gu ides performed a short sketch. 
Nicole Deyo ·proposed the toast to the Queen and Ellen 
Artico propos<!d the toast to the Brownie and Guide 
Mothers. Mrs. Carin introduced the new Guide Leilde~ 
Mrs. Maguire ·and the new Brown Ow~ Margaret Voss. 

During the evening Mary Elhorn presented badges to 
those gi rls wh o had earned them in the past couple of 
months. 

Now that Brownie and Guide meetings are over for the 
summei, the girls would like to thank all the testers 
and 'those people who came to the meetings to help 
out _or who coached the 3irls for special badges. The 
girls and leaders would also like to thank the mothers 
whose support throughout the year has, as always, 
been tremendous, 

Special thanks must go to Mary Elhorn who so very 
capably organized the badge side of both Brownies and 
Guides. This entails keeping detailed records of each 
..i irl's achievments, arrangi ng testers and testing 
appointments, orde ring badges and ensuring that each 
Jirl: receives those she has earned. Mary was often • 
seen at the Brownie and Gu ide meet ings - starting off 
crafts and such - and never missed a mothers• meeting. 
Of course we all enjoyed her pavlova at dinners. 
Thanks Mary! 

Nada ca/in wishes to thank all who supported her 
while she was Jrown Owl for the Cassiar Brownie 
Pack. Nada is retiring" t h is year to make time for 
bigger and better things. Thanks Nada, for all your 

' t ime over the past few years. 

Next year enrollment for Brown ies and Guides will be 
on September 9th and hopefully, regu lar meetings will 
commence the following week .. 

DANC ING 
Brandi Constable, Janice Coran , Sian Jones. Heather 
White 

NEED LEWORK 
Sonia Saro, Sian Jones , Tara Komperdo, Ellen Art ico, 
Nicole Deyo, Joanne Coran 

CYC LIN G 
Heather White, Jennifer Becket,Janice Coran, Me lissa 
Lecours, Brandi Constable 

WR ITI NG 
Sonia Saro, Ellen Artico 

GA RDE NIN G 
Sonia Saro 

NEI GHBORS 
Vickie Storch, Heather White, Ellen Artico , Emma Craw .. 
ford 

NAT IVE LOR E 

Sian Jones, Tara Kci;mperdo, Joanne Coran, Ellen Artico., 
Nicole Deyo, Shelly Tu rner 

OUTDOO R ADVE NTURE 
Sherry Baerwald, Shannon Baerwald , Jan ice Coran., 
Joanne Coran, Jennifer Becket, Sonia Saro, Sian Jones~ 
Ellen Artico, Tara Komperdo, Heather White,, Melissa 
Lecours,Sherry Turner, Teresa Turner, Emma Crawford, 
Br;;ndi Constable, Tina Cvetkovich ,Chiera B.orsato 

~~~~~~~ 

<ttassiar ~tubent 
~rabuates 

Jutta Voss recently received her Bachelor of Education 
Degree f rom !he University of Victoria. She completed 
Grades 1 - 10 in Cassiar and graduated fro m Conven t 
Sacred Heart High School Vancouver in 1975. Jutta is 
1he first Cassiar born student to receive a University 
degree. 

She will be teaching Grades 5/6 at Kitsault for the 1981-. 
82 sc.'wol year. 

~ Pride of the Valley 

~ Cassiar Lioness Club 

The Lioness Club is closing fo r another season. As Presi
dent, I would like to thank all the Lionesses for thei r hard 
work durin g the year and I hope to see them all back in 
September. HopefuHv ;·at our fi nal meetilig on dune 22,we 
w ill discuss s6me neW·ideas to start1up with in t he fall. 

I would like to thank the residents of Cassiar who have 
helped us thi s past year, Have a good summer! 

Rita Brown . 

PORTRAITS 
PASSPORT PICTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 
8 & W OARK ROOM FINISHING 

NOTICE 
~ 

DON'T THROWAWAY ANY PRESCRIPTION 
GLASSES- EVEN'I F. ''lOU HAVE ONLY THE 

LENS. THE LIOIIIESS"CCUB COLLECTS THESE 
TO SENO TO UNOER PRIVILEGED COUNTRIES 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PLEASE CONTACT 
RITA BROWN 

291 CARI.IACKS ST,_PH. 778-7216 

'-1.0~TJFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR ANO ENLARG EMENTS 
Fl [ MS, 'CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE 
CAMERA R.EPAi RS . . 
WEDDINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Malozemoff 778- 73it5 

NOTICE 
CIRO'S PHOTO STUOIO WILL BE OPEN EVERY TUESDAY ONLY FRDn'l1 2:00 NOO~ TO 

4:00 P. M.AND CLOSED COMPLETELY FROM JULY 28 TO AUGUST 17 
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This is a series showing how a fully involve~. second stage 
fire can be fought with a minimum amount of water and 
time. This series of pictures covers a 20 to JO second 
period of firefighting. The last picture shows large vol
umes of steam which extinguished the fire • . ,,..... 

Pictures by Ciro and Katie 

Cassiar Volunteer Fire Department recently held a 
J>Clay training course - the first training course ever held 
fpr this department since it b.c!,;ian over 20 years ago 

This 3 day In Field Training Course isput on by ihi 
Fire Academy and is funded jointly by the Attorney Gen
eral's Department and the Fire Commissioner. The pi-o
grams, which were set up by Tony Evans, began in Jan
uary 1981 and the course in Cassiar was conducted by 
Tony Evans, Program Director, and Bruce Hall, Instructor, 
Volunteer Trai'ning Programs, Fire Academy. The training 
programs reach approxim'lt_e\y 260_,voluntee~ fire depart
ments in B.C. - about 6, 120 volunteer firefighters. 

There !!,r~ ~p .~ ;,f/_T11d iC"C/ur~!:S designed forJhe volun
teer fire departments - one for new fire departments and 
a continuous training one for established fire departments. 
Because Cassiar firemen have never had any fo rmal train
ing, the basic one for new fire departments was offered. 
The majority of the time Mr. Evans and Mr. Hall travel in 
a van completely equipped with all the training aids but 
because of the distance involved, this was not possible in 
Cassiar. 

In addition to travelling to. all areas in B.C. putting 
on these two courses, they also put on regional weekend 
seminars and courses for volunteer fire chiefs and officers 
in Vancouver. These are run in three phases -

1. Administration 
2~ Practical Th~ry (doing. in the classroom the 

theory and•direction of firefighting) 't ,.!: .,• t'"": 
~., .• 3..,,Plip.s.e~.J .&c.2...combiJled~in,actuaJ,firefighting and 

directi~n · i, ~ ' ' "'' ~ 

Since these courses began in Vancouver five of Cassiar's 
firemen have attended. 

Mr. Evans stated that the Cassiar turnout was 100%, 
the enthusiasm super and the ability very good. The fire
men did excellent in every phase and with practice Cassiar 
can be very proud of their Volunteer Fire Department. 

Volunteer firemen are a special breed of people -
they give many hours of their time to protect the lives and 
property of people in their community. Without volunteer 
firemen the insurance rates on property would be incred
ibly high and in many areas there would be little or no fire 
protection because of the exorbitant costs vf a paid fire 
department. 

Mr. Evans stated that one more instructor will 'be 
added in SePte'mD!?f'iall"if't,oSsibty 'twO' fnbre in Aprh. This 
will enable' tti'em '10 IToffir · ffiorJ 'intfli1d training courses 
throughout B.C. and a1SO' they will increase the courses 
for volunteer fire chiefs and officers in Vancouver to 
seven in 1982. 

The three days of training included, fire behavior, 
breathing apparatus, search and rescue, ventilation, lad
der practice, utilization of water supplies and hose pract· 
ices. The topics and practices were then all util ized in 
the Friday afternoon fire at 253 Drybrough. 

During the traininQ session, em0phasis was put on 
safety and minimizing damage. Fully involved house 
fires, with d irect and indirect method of firefighting, 
have been knocked down in less than a minute with the 
pr~per application of 60 gallons of "'."ater. 

Comments of some of the firefighters who took the 

D.Pewsey - " Excellent! Sure has opened our eyes up as 
to what can be achieved if one has an efficient fire de

partment. 
B. Clark - "lt was ari excellent training course. It was 
very interesting, educational and enjoyable and changed 
the perspective of the whole department towards fire
fighting.'' 
R. Borsato - " Long overdue. 1t taught us some gre~t 
new methods." 

D. Tripp' - "This training ':Clurse will prove to be invalu
able to the operation of the Cassiar Volunteer Fire 
Department". 

• I f f.1 

--Controlling exposures near , buildings, propane and fuel 
tanks.etc. ---..;::--..-.----., 
Fire was relit several times to stress all facets of fire"
fighting techniques. 

I j 
I 

R! NORTHERN LIGHTS 

COLLEGE" 

An open board meeting of Northe(n Lights Coll;ge was 
held in Cassiar on Satur«;tay 6th J une. No one from the 

Cassiar community attended. 

Thirteen people were present : school district board mem
bers - Abe Unruh, Gordon Adlard and Sherry Sethan; go,.. 
ernment appointed board members - Yvonne Dixon, 
John Woronuk, Janet Edwards and Charlie Lasser; Fort 
Nelson campus principal - Al Walker; Fort St. John cam• 
pus principal - Margaret Cleavley; Chief Executive Officer 
Northern Lights College - J im Kassen; Dean of administ
ration - Ted Byng; Registrar - Wayne Hilma and College 
Board secretary Phyllis Johnson. 

The members meet in a Qifferent community each month 
to enable them to become aware of each district's needs 
so they will not focus only on the aspects of the larger 
areas such as Dawson Creek, Chetwynd and Fon St. John. 

This was the first t ime the Board has met in Cassiar. The 
members felt the visit to Cassiar enabled them to a_sSess 
many aspects of the community; che number of people 
living in the area, how people live, whether it is a t~ansient 
or non-transient community, the problems" of isolation, 
the type of students present and what courses are needed 
-:- such as vocational and .community enrichment courses. 

The board members indicated that they felt they would 
now be able to interpret the needs of this area to the Min
istry of Education and also evaluate the impact ihat the 
mining . industry and B.C. Hydro have on the district. 

It is difficult to imagine how, on su~h a short visit, ( less 
than 24 hours ) the members were able to assess all the 
needs and other aspects· of the region, especially as most 
of the time spent here was in tt,e board meeting. 

The board members feel ~he visit also benefits program
ming for the College which is done one year in advance. 
The Program Chairman, Sheila Walker, made a visit to Cas
siar the following week ( See rePQrt on pa;,e 17 l 

Mr. J im Kassen stated i hat fu"n"ding f0r all rural programm- . 
ers for Northern Lights College, except for Cassiar and At
!in, had been eliminated this year due to budget cuts. 

Erickson Creek Cdumn 

Sun's Up! Our short northern summer is in full swing so 
there's lots of activity around _Erickson these days. 

First, we have something to crow about. The Erickson 
Gold Mine three man first a id team came ho(!le with the 
trophy after winning oui d ivision in the Central Region 
Underground and Open Pit Mine Rescue and First Aid 
Competition held in Nanaimo May 30th. Team membe'rs 
were Captain J im Bondesen, Brian Mercei-, Tom Williams, 
and Coach Joe Hebert. Th is is the· first time Erickson has 
entered a team in ·the competitions. Other teams in our 
division came from Western Mines, Craigmont and Boss 
Mountain. 
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'Board Meeting in Cassiar 

The Board expressed extreme concern about the cost of 
low enrolment courses fo r the whole of Northern Lights 
College. Nevertheless low enrolrhent is often related to 
providing an extra service to students such as for music 
courses. Eilrolment for science courses in general have 

been low across the Province . . a uoui 

There are plans to step up p~ogr;ir~s for recruiting and ad
vertising of courses, and fee str'uctures for all courses were 
reviewed in the meeting. A discussion of courses actually 
being offered was held - in particular Universitv courses 
being offered by the College versus vocational courses. 

The Northern Lights College Board investigated the poss· 
ibility· of hiring a Fund Raiser to raise moneY for the Col
lege such as for the Northern Institute Conference, for peF
forming art ists travel expenses, for public workshops and 
to apply for government grants. Also, whether a commun
ity resource perSon is needed part time and which com
munity projects are needed in specific communities. 

Canadian -content in Institutional programming and train
ing was briefly outlined by Mr. Gordon.Adlard who atten.. 

An air brake course has been completed in lskut. There is 
now sufficient funding for additional air brake courses for 
lskut and it is hoped that courses may also be. offered at 
Dease Lake and Telegraph Creek. The lskut course was 
expensive to operate.due to the movement of equipment 
for the air brakes course. A small CAT program is also · 
planned fo r 1skur. 

KNOWLEDGE NETWORK OF THE WEST 
Mr Wayne Hilmo outlined the developments regard ing 
Knowledge Network of the West ( K.N.O.W.) Northern 
Lights actually receive the network in four areas and it 
will be available to Cassiar in the )ate fall of this year~ 

Operating support and capital grants are being made av
ailable through a new " Program for Educat ion and Enter
tainment Television Service" known as PEETS. • 

The Ministry of Universit ies, Science and Communications 
has established PEETS io assist communities of up to 
2,500 people in size who wish to receive the program sig
nal from the Knowledge Network. 

dect. Jhe, ~ ssociation...of .Canadfan.Communitv Colleges - :;7'~"7P"E€TS grant woufd""E:owr the entir; capital cost o'T'an 
Canadian Vocational Association conference·{ A.C.C.C. ,.... earth terminal including d ish antenna, Low Noise Amplif-
C.V.A.) on 'Keystones, people and commun_ity.' iers ( L.N.A.). receiyer and cables. PEETS will also pay the 

The Board spoke on developments in each d istrict. Ad
vance work has been done at Tumbler Ridge and the Col
lege hopes to be on stream there by the spring ::,f 1983. 

F·ort Nelson has set up courses which are related to the 
pipeline. Mr. Al Walker reported that 45 courses were held 
between April and June in the Fort Nelson, Atlin, Cassiar 
and lskut area and approximately 500 students were en
rolled. 

MOBILE UNIT UNDERWAY 
•.• . • .!·.\ '< . U i: ,,• !'.,; ·,,> •. ·.1 • 

Mr· J im Kassen,st~t~ ~~at, ~nre~ile,,!>l,ni~Jibfl.!)W available. 
The College purchased a busJ~9.r,n .the,Schpol District and 
they hope it will be operat ing by the spring of 1982. It is 
hoped that a variety of courses will be offered from the 
mobile unit. With the installation of electrical outlets sec-

eritire capital cost Of establishing a low power television 
transmitter to broadcast the Knowledge l\ietwork signal. 

Mr Hilma said that· Cassiar qualifies for the financing of 
the dish and it would be installed by September. Finance 
is also available for a rebroadc;.:1(t transmitter which has a 

· range of 25 miles. Northern Lights· College is willing to 
put in more than one dish for the district and would rent 
a facility for the receivers and hire one part t ime ~ rson 
for maintenance of t he operation. 

Additional channels.(C.B.C., B.C.T.V., which are available 
on Anik B) would require local funding although the Min
istry may share up to 1/3 of those added costs through it 's 

Communications Grant Program. 

OPEN LEARNING INSTITUTE 

retarial courses could be run from the unit. There's also The Northern Lights College are negotiating with the 
the possibility of.having a shop module in it and running Open Learning Inst itute regarding working together to pre• 
electrical programs. sent courses in the Cassiar Area. 

of fi rst aid in the industry throughout the province". 
The trophy is on display in the mine office. 

While the greenhouses in camp are sprouting new plants 
and the wild flowers on Table Mountain are coming into 
bloom, we have a special kind of " new life" to celebrate. 
Congratulations to Steve and J()y Wuschke on the birth of 
their first child, Julia Joy, born May 4th in Cranbrook . 
Steve is the E.G.M. mine engineer. 

Summer means summer students. Welcome to Brandon 
McShane ,of Moncton, N.B., Mark Price of Cache Creek, 
B.C., Graham Luke of London, Ont., and J im Glover of 
Kingston, Ont. Welcome also to our new mining eng
ineer, Tom McGrail and dra~sman Francis Rankin, both 
of Nova 3cotia, and . to surveyor Mark Bondesen of Vic
toria. 
Our brand new camp has been installed and it really 
changes the look of our. little settlement. The men are al
ready in the bunkhouse" and by publishing t ime,our kit
chen _will be in operation. Our cook, J ulie Ossington, has 

BRIDGE NEWS 
On Tuesday, June 3 the Bridge Club held the wind-up 
social of the 1980-81 season. Prizes were awarded for the 
average over the season and they were won by : 

High Lady 
High Man 

Low Lady 
Low Man 

Marvel Nitti . 
Kelty McPhail 

Ray Tracey 
Jay Lee 

The travelling prize for the evening (a bottle of Kahlua) 
was won by Glen Weisenberger. Glen also won the bottle .. 
of wine for high score of the evening. The ladies once 
again prOvided a beautifu l lunch while the Bridge Club 
supplied the liquid refreshments. All prizes were donated 
by Marvel Travel. 

The three man competit ion is open to holders of St. been anxiously awaiting the new facility which is more 

The social brought to an end a very successful season with 
many new faces. The ne'-1 season begins on Tuesday, 
September 8. The Club will the'\continue to meet every 
Tuesday evening at 7 :30 at - the \Upper Leisure Room. 
Ad mission is $1.50 which offsets the cost of refreshme~ts. 
All bridge players, beginners and experienced, are wel
come to joj n the club. 

John's Ambulance first aid certificates and coach Joe · than double the size of our old, worn out kitchen. 

Hebert said its purpose is " tq maintain a high standard That's all fo r .this month. Happy Summer! 

.} 
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LIONS DEN REPORT 
NEW DEPUTY DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

It is our honor to have Lion Lothar Kutz voted in by ac
clamation as the new Deputy District Governor for the 
Northeast District, which encompasses the Yukon, North
ern B.C. and the northwest area of N.W.T. Lion Lothar ac
cepted this position at the Multiple District Convention in 
Anchorage. But then, who could resist all that charm, wit 
and wisdom coming from so humble a soul? With all re
spect, we stand behind him and wish him every success in 
his endeavors in this esteemed position.One of Lion 
Lothar's main duties ·is to assimilate reports from his two 
zone ,chairman and report to the District Governor. 

It is our fortune to have Lion Richard Rudkowsky ap
pointed as zone chairman. Some of Lion Richard's duties 
;ire to report to the Deputy District Governor the progress 
of the seven clubs in his zone and to advise on any prob
lems that may arise. 

NEW EXECUTIVE 

The new executive has been elected for the 1981·82 term 
We are proud to present as follo ws: 

President - Li.on Richard Rud~owsky 
1st Vice-President - Lion Ted Krawczyk 
2nd Vice-President - Lior Tim Walters 

3rd Vice-President - Lion Norm Cosnett 
Secretary - Lion Derek Walker 
Treasurer - Lion Ken Kethler 

Lion Tamers- Lion Conrad Altendorfer 
Tail Twister - Lion Reg Ash 

2 year Directors - Lion George Kurian 
Lion Claude Roy 

1 year Directors - Lion Steve Hanley 
Lion Ray Jenkins 

C. N.1. 8. 

On June 8 we enjoyed an invitation to a joint meeting 
with the Lionesses to once again welcome Lion George 
Gibbs, who is the supervisor of District Operation with 
the C.N. I. B. Lion George, a member of the Vancouver 
Central Lions Club, was also at the Cassiar School for a 
discussion on eye care and safety. His travels bring him 
throughout the Yukon and Northern B.C., as he organizes 
C.N.I.B. ::!rives and personally visits the many blind people 
in his area. Lion George is a well s!)Oken and well manner
ed speaker with an incredible memory, a huge task, and a 

flair for Irish jokes. Lion George, who once had a promis
ing career in the postal service, is blind - a· tragic condit· 
ion which he so indelibly imprints on our owareness uf 
personal eye care, safety and an enormous task of help
ing those stricken with this condition. The meeting was 
well attended and all present were struck with admira
tion for Lion George Gibbs, who would not let his loss 
of sight slow him down. 

LIONS CAMPGROUND 

With summer and vacations and, hopefully, a more consist
ent appearance of "Old Sol" on our doorstep, we would 
like to perhaps rally your support and, if possible, a little 
bit of a helping hand. This is not a call to arms against 
beer bottle bi"~aker; ah1l ' darbage pollution of th(l_ Lions 
Campground, but just an encouragement to all who use 
this facility to use the garbage cans . You can probably im
agine (or may have seen first hantl) the mess that forty or 
fifty garbage bags of ti"n cans, foil, plastic and beer bottles 
can make. Yet this is the amount of garbage painstakingly 
picked up piece by piece, raked and shove lled, just ·to let 
nature show her true beauty. We won't say much about 
the thoughtless souls who burned the campshack picnic 

table. It is unfort~nate but the supply of ready cut and 
chopped firewood is a service which we cannot· possibly 
keep up with. We hope that those who choose to use this 
facility will be challenged by the northern adventure of 
prov.iding for yourself, and leaving your campground a 
llttle bit cleaner than when you first picked your sport to 
relax and enjoy. 

1981 
LIONS CONVENTION 

On May 12, four Cassiar Lions, Richard, Reg, Lothar and 
Jim, made their way to Whitehorse and after a good 
night's sleep, boarded a chartered bus with 22 Whitehorse 
Lions. A spirited 12 hour ride got them to the Sheraton 
Anchorage Hotel where they attended the 36th Annual 
Lions Multiple District 49 ·Convention. During the three 
day affair, many schools, workshops and seminars were 
held, leaving little but some, time to see the sights of 
Anchorage. 

Two of our own Lions, Richard and Lothar were elected 
to District positions. Lion Lothar is 498 Deputy Distr,ict 
Governor, and Lion Richard is our Zone 10 Chairman. 
We would like to wish them well in their coming year. 

The guest speaker was Dr. Jim Fowler, Lions International 
3rd Vice President, who attended with his wife. They 
were well received by all. 

The 1982 Convention will be held in Faybanks and the 
1983 Convention will be in Sitka, Alaska. 

by Lion Ken Kethler 

.......................................................................................................................................... 

PaP0nts A«lvisoP,i Gouncil 
The final meeting of the Parent Advisory Council for"this Three teaching replacements- Have been hi red. The re· 
school year took place on June, -3,. 198_1. ·Newly ~elected mainder of those teac~'ts leaving will be replaced, and 
members su"e Borden, Dave Pewsey, Peter Jones and Dick is looking for two teachers above these five to 
Stephan Dyk joined ,in the meeting. Gerry Kamiah i! also cope with the increased enrolment during the past year. 
a new member bltt was unable to be at the meeting. He has received &ome 300 applications for these positions. 

Elections were held for a new executive for the 1981-82 
year. Dave Pewsey is Chairperson, Jim Callow !s Vice
Chairperson and Pat Borsato was nominated Secretary
Treasurer. 

Dick Chambers announc~d the resignationsof teaching 
staff received to date; Clare t;:hristie, Debbie MacLea·n, 
John Buckler, Evelyn Bllckler and Wayne Giesbrecht . Also 
Karen Clark is joining the 5chool District staff so she will 
beworkin!l throughout the district. 

SUE BORDEN 

Sherry Sethan, the District Official Trustee reported to 
the council her activities for the past couple months. 

Owen Corcoran, District Superintendent, sl)Oke on the 
progress of the plans for our new school. 

George Millar gave a report on the students' canoe trip 
on the Dease River. ' 

Stephan Dyk has agi"eed to attend the District mee~ing in 
Telegraph Creek in July . 

GERRY KAMLA H 

PETER JONES 

Thank you ~o the outgoing members - Mel Taylor, Nada 
Carin, Hilda Guderjahn and Fred Cousins for their time 

and_ effort on the Parent Advisory Council. 

The officers remain ing on the .Parent Advisory Council for 
one more year are Jim Callow, Wendy Zabot and Phyllis 
Hardy. 

by Phyllis Hardy 

r:~u~:=x,c:::::::x,c:::::::x~~ 
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GOOD HOPE 
LAKE NEWS 

Collision Injures Six 
A head on collision on Hwy. 37, one and a half miles from 
Good Hope LakeJnjured six persons., two seriously. 

Marvin Ouock, Edward Jakesta, Ernie Quash, Sally 
.bhnny and Sam Ouock, all of.Good Hope Lake were 
travelling in one vehicle, a Ford Courier. John Peters of 
Abbotsford 8. C was the only occupant af the other ve
hicle • a Ford Bronco, 

Marvin Ouock and Edward Jakesta were flown to Prince 
George for treatment of their injuries after initial treat· 
ment at the Cassiar Hospital. 
Ernie Quash and Sally Johnny were admitted to tfte 
Cassiar Hospital. -

John Peters was flown to Watson Lake and Sam Ouock 
went home from the scene of the accident. 

Severe dust conditions were a major, factor in the ca11se 
of the acciden t, Both vehicles were demolished. 

A big thankvou goes out to all of those who assisted at 
the accide11t scene. the Cassiar Hospital and.to those who 
helped transport the injured. · -

Pipeline Meetings 
Westcoast Tr'ansmizions representatives paid a visit to 
Cassiar Country a,1d the Yukon Territory • 

The purpose of the visit was to meet with local native 
community leaders and discuss aspects of the proposed 
pipeline, 

They said a study was being made ~arding the effect 
that pipeline conS"truction may have on hunting and trap• 
ping af!Jas of the local natives. The company encouraged 
feed back from the people these areas concerned. 

Thero was also discussion about the availability of jobs 
to local people when the construction of the pipeline -

There will be further meetings held in each community to 
k~ep the p!Nlp/e informed as the the development of the 
project and study re'ports analysed so as to ensure no dis,. 
ruption to tf>e local hunting and trapping, 

It's The Driver! 
It isn't the motor vehicle that begins to whine when force
Bi to stop at an old stop sign ... 

IT'S THE DRIVER! 

ft isn'i: the motor Vehicle that takes e drink, then quickly 
loses its power to think ... 

· ,r·s THE DRIVER ! 

ft isn't the motor vehicle that fails to heed the dangers of 
reckless discourteous speed .... , .. ., 

IT'S THE DRIVER f 

It isn't ·the motOr vehic(e that steps on the gas·and causes 
an accident trying-to pass •••••• ' 

!T's THE DRIVER/ 

A motor vehicle may Je, ?•.mt and twisted awry, but it 
isn't the vehicle that will have to die •••••• 

!T'S THE DRIVER! 

NE~ 
411iii4('~ 
Born to Joyce and Burgess Longson a beautiful baby boy 
tiey named Walter Joseph Burgess who weighed in at 
"libs 11oz. at the Grace Hospital in Vancouver on May 21 
at2.35p.m. · 
Burgess says ·that .getting a son at his age makes one feel 

young again. Congrawlations to Joyce and 8ut:(Je$$. Cary 
is proud of his new baby brother. 

by George Holman 

Highways News 
Projects in the Dease Lake Highways District this year will 
hclude:-

Graded aggregate seal, from the garbage dump road in 
~ase Lake to the Tanzi/la RivPr and Boulder Avenue 
approximately 8 miles. 

In the Good Hope Lake area, graded aggregate seal will be 
applied from Pine Tree Lake to Twin Lakes on Hwy. 37. 

Minor betterment projects will be conducted throughout 
the district. (Ditching and Brushing) 

Calcium will be applied as a dust control measure. 

There have been no major construction contracts uwarded 
to the Dease Lake District this year. 

Motorists are ssked to s/c.,w down and exercise caution 
when overtaking working crews and equipment on the 
tighways. 

Cassiar "PothO/er" 

This nocturnal creature is found exclusively in the Cassiar 
area of British Columbia. The "Cassiar Potholer" hss an 
unusual method of locomotion, It has no legs but uses its 
two arms to launch itself in leaps and land on its cork
.rrew. shaped torso. Few have ever been seen but it is be· 
lieved the "Cassiar Potho/er" hss arms of unequal length 
and this causes it to spin itself into the ground on landing 
;nd creates small, round craters or . 'Potholes'. The tracks 
are quite easy to identify ~ it seems to prefer the high· 
Wlys and sideroads of Cassiar Country. 

NEBD . IIB¥'? 

call the Native Cou:rtworke.t and Coun
selling AssOCiatiOn of B.C. 

The . Courtworker- in your Area is: 

VIOLET GRBEllriAY, 
P·.O. BOX . 336,

WATSON LAKE, Y.T .• 
YOA lCO 
PHONE: 536-7592 

Violet will be in. your area every. 
first and third Monday of each month, 
and .in Lotter Poat everg flednescfay. 
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.Sa9s ..... 
.. Walter J is spOrting a new tru'ck, 

• Jim is busy working on his new riverboat. 

• Vince Dick P.aid an unexpected visit to Good 
Hope Lake to see his brother Brian. 

• School is out and many happy faces have returned 
from the residential school in Whitehorse. 

• Bon Voyage to Tom Athee, mechanic, who has 
moved to Prince George. · 

• Bon Voyage to Ingrid Trapp who is also moving to 
Prince George. Ingrid is a teacher at the Good Hope 
Lake School. 

* Caiy L. has rec(Jperated after poking a large stick 
in his eye. 

• Tom A. gets his report· card soon for the night 
course he has been taking. His tutor said.-it will be 
touch and go to see if he graduates. 

• Roddy the Ozark Hillbilly ha<i a bumpy ride back 
to camp when he lost a tire off his tin Jizzy. 

• Cary L. has gone to Red Deer for summer vacation, 
leaving all his girlfriends behind. 

• 'Riddler is a 'G' man again. 

.. George P, a strange face at Good Hope Lake, is 
taking in the scenery and enjoying the fishint• 

Spotting the nutritional inadequacies 
of your diet is not always easy. Even if 
you are careful to prepare nutritionally
balanced meals, you can't always be 
sure that you aren't cooking away 
some of the important nutrients in 
foods. Frozen and canned fruits and 
vegetables are convenient, yet how 
can you be sure about their nutritional 
value? 

Today, many people depend on 
. Shaklee Nutritional Products to help 
them ensure that they are receiving all 
of the nutrients that their bodies need. 
Shaklee has a full Selection of quality 
products that combine old-fashioned 
nutritional goodness with the modern
day convenience that today's active 
people need. All are backed by 
Shaklee's Unconditional Guarantee. 

For further information, contact: 

Beverly Evans - 778-7254 
Pat 8011110 - 778,7496 
Phyllis Hardy - 778-7251 
Bev Storie - 778-7648 · 
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GAR Y DENNIS 

Hopes ro become a m echanic 

Hopes lO work and travel. 

--·--~---' 

Hoping to work in Canhmg 

LISA STEADMAN 

Graduated f rom the 11iomas A . 
Stewart Seco.·1dary School in Peter

borough, Ontario. L isa will take 
an accow1ti11K course in the fall • .................... 

' 

' ~ ( / I •. , . for Space~ while over 100 proud parents, relatives and we/lwishers looked 011, This class of 18stlf(fents is tl:elargest tl.'athasgra1'1wte1.' ........ , , )' ,I 't: 
from r:,e Cassinr Schm1l so far - a fine indication of huw the school has grown i•1 the past five years. , f / f · 

· AJie, b,;cf 'fH!cc/,es [mm ftfr,, Se than and M, Co,co,an, t,1 Spctc/1 b1tmd11ccd the guc.<r .,peak~', Mc Bmcc Pattcrnm. M, P111tcm,-, \ / 
was last year's Grade J2 home room 1cacl1era11d was ,,leased lo be pre.~c11t. The gradm1tes were one of tl:c first classes l.'e e~·er tcugl:I <w' \ ~ \ l /w was 11cry proud of !heir achievements. He particularly remembers the grads for their sense of humor a11d he asked tltat they always 1ry ) / ' · 
to mai11tai11 it 110 mailer what lies ahead for them. On hehalf of the grad11ati11gclass, Cindy McCauley tba11ked Mr Pt!tterso·, for .':fa a:!-

) "-.. dress and presented a small gift as a token of tl!eir appreciatioi1. Gordon Kamiah gave tl•e valedictory ad1're.1·s, w.'!ich W llS followed 'y t!1e / / 

~ !!S! -;)S:~~ pres~~::,~0 ; a1,;~1~e~~~~;~Ji:~~:~f~lf:~~~:t~holarship1111d the Cassiar R esources A cademic Scholarshi!>, both were for $500 She was ...-:,;;i;'i:;;_a!ii!,~!:il!~;>;;;;;;.a""-'~ 

KA THY JOHNSTON 
Will take nurses training i11 Van

couver. 

CALVIN MA RION 

Will possibly work in the area. Inter. 
csted in J/ D Me~l1anics0& welding. 

GWEN HUDSON 

Havi11g a well deserved vacation! 

also recognized for her ac/1ieveme111 in being awarded tl:e William and A da Isabelle Steel Endowment t i11ra11ce Scholarship to Simon Frf's-
ser University. Cindy McCm1lq received the Cassiar R esources Leadership Bursary and Kathy Johnston received the Lions Cillb B11rs"ry, 
vi s1,ecial scholarship was presented to Gale Fugere for lier high academic ac/1ieveme11t over the past two years. , -

A 11 addei:I touch was the presentation of flowers by each graduate to their mothers. Before closing Mr. Chambers thanked t!:e !wmer
Olls people who made the graduatio11 a reality for so many of the students. A rfelicious chinese huff et was served in tl:e beauufully ,_·ecor
ated school gym, followed by a dance. Special credit must go to Mr. N. Vickery, Ms. C. G11ld11er, Mrs.S. Chambers, the Grade 11 st11tlcnrs 
and Jayne for the tremendous job they did with the decorations. 

GORDON KAMLAH 
Hopes to become an electrician. 

GAIL FUGER E 

Will atte,id University of Victoria 
taking History and Political Science. 

JAN CARTWRIGHT 

Will be attending Simon Fraser 
Universiry 

ANIL KAUL 

Joining hiS brother at University. · 

Interested in child care May take a 
Cf1i/1,'hoodBehavior Course 

Will work in Cassiar for one year 
the11 take engineering at University, 

'OLA VO SANTOS 
Working for a year in Cassiar ihen 

- 011 to University. 
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JOHN 'FARMEK RATTRAY 
Will hunt with Overtons till October 

then may go on to College. 

LESLIE KURIAN 
Graduated f rom Auburn A dventist 

. Academy, Washiniton. Hopes to 
further his education dt U.B.C. 

in De!'tistry, , 

' . . 

I 
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ACADEMIC AWARDS 

Grode4 - Most Improved - Kate Elhorn 
- Outstandin.,i - David Zabot 

Grade 5 Most Improved - Stan Travn ik 
- Chad DeCecco 

Outstandiny 
Grade 6 - Most Improved 

Outstanding 
Grade 7 Most Improved . 

- Outstandin;i 

Grade 8 Most Improved 
Grade 9 - Most Improved 

Outstanding 
Grade 10 - Most Improved 

Outstanding 
Grade 11 - Most Improved 

Outstanding 
Grade 12 - Most Improved 

- Outstandin.;i 

Alexia Jones 
John Sethan 
Nicole Brand 
Andre Nuyens 
Carla Litke 
Dan a Constable 
Szilard Fricska 

- Catherine Pewsey 
Janet Pi nto 
Joseli to Santos 
Gabor Fricska 
Dale Thomas 
Uschi Froelich 
Cla ire McKiernan 
Donna Taylor 
Serena Callow 
Karen Taylor 

SPECIA L AWARDS 

Top Athlete - Olavo Santos/Uschi Froelich 
Top Academi c - Karen Taylor 
Top All Round- Olavo Santos/Wendy Cartwright 

CITIZENSHIP AWARDS 

Grade 4 - Jennifer Pewsey 
Grode 5 - Corinne VanAcker 
Grade 6 · - Deborah Hardy 

- Shawn Penna 
Grade 7 - Preston Radford 

Grade 9 
El izabeth G,._..,iJliam 

- Dan Deyo 
Grade 10 - Marlene Overton 
Grade 11 - Kato Schneeberger 
Grade 12 - Ian Cartwright 

Gwen Hud son 
- Cindy McCauley 

SERVICE AWARDS 

Roland RuJkowski 
Mary Molan 
Shawn Penno 
John Sethan 
Jaqueline Clements 
Sacha Millar 
Shelly Billingsley 
Jerry O Neal 

Hazel Quash 
Jayne Clements 
Marlene Overton 
Tracey King 
Barb Guderjahn 
Cindy McCauley 
Gon.J Kamiah 
Karen Taylor 
Gwen HuJson 

~ 'P~ ~ (Jfmt ~.,,,,,,,,,, 
g On Thursday June 4th a group of high school Kamiah, our "'.;iuardian" behind, the group continued 
5 students set out f:om the sc~ool for Pinetree Lake to to the first camping spot at the cabin on Eagle River. 
: begin a three day canoe trip down the Dease River. The weather had cleared considerably into a beauti· 
~ The trip was. under the sponsorship of Mr. George ful evening,fires were lit.and,meals prepared.With -
0 Millar, the Vice Principal, and had been organized by out going into details or menus of the vaious gour-
~ Gord Kamiah . a grade 12 student, as a leadership · met delights prepared.sufficeittosaythat .Clements· 
~ project in the Community Recreation 12 course. C~eations, Gord'srGrits.;and Bourgignon 3 la Beaton 
ct Much preparation had gone into this trip, and the will probably not be a threat to endangered wildlife. 
~ safetv of the students was of prim.iry concern in the Mr. Hickman made his first check on the group from 
ct preparation. Some of the pre-1:rip planning involved the air that evening, giving the group the assurance 
~ two practice canoeing ~ssions on P,inetre; Lak~ and that there was still "outside., contact. Tents were 

0 throuyh Pi netree to Mighty Moes; a bush first pitched, campfire stories told,and the group settled 
~ aid and hypothermia session Qiven the students by in for a very pleasant night under a clear sky. 
~ Don Toth, Safety Supervisor at the Mine, (con\jrat- Breakfast the next . day continued to amaze the 

~ ~~~;i)~n: "~fe~tr~p~ ~;:: ~i~:::e:r;;i ;~~~c~h~::~o~~ ~:o~,~~:t ~~~s;~r~i:o
0
~;;;;r~nv:h~::e e;i~~o~:u:~ 

~ riverboats, led by Gerry Kamiah and involving al l the Jayne Clements '' eggs flam be· dancing in front of 
::, stern paddlers in the group to familiarize them wi th his eyes and the aroma of_ burnt bacon probably 
i the Various courses on the river; regular safety checks chased away any wildlife with in a 40 mile radius. 
~ from the air ily Mr. Pat Hickman during the trip~ and Well" flour ished ; and canoes loaded , the group set 

z a two way radio taken along on the t ri p. On the tr ip out on the ~cond and longest day on the river. All 
: itself, there was an added" bonus" in the company of of this day was spent in beautiful weather through 
:: Or. Bruce Beaton and his wife, Jean, who brought very scenic river country . Canoeing skills varied from 
o with them not only their medical expertise but also cruising in pont?on fash!on,discussing the merits .of 
~ their several years of canoeing e~perience. ' Gord's g(anola and Millar·s mountain mix (neither of 
~ On the trip itself, the first ~ction through Pine- which lasted too long), to hard paddling through the 

ATHLETICS AWARDS 

Grade4 - Liam Milla r 
Grade 5 - Brian Di,y 

- Garred Huber 
Grade 6 - Lisa Joseph 
Grode7 - Sacha Millar 
Grade 8 - Connie Ouash 
Grade9 - Barb Billingsley 

- Jayne Clements 
Grade 10 - Uschi Froelich 

- Wendy Cartwright 
Grade 11 - Cl ai reMc Kiernan 
Grade 12 - Brian Archer 

- Anil Kau l 
- Olavo Santos 
- GtJrd Kamiah 
- Ian Cartwright 

SPOR TSMANSHIP 

Shaleena Watson 
Trina Radford 
Edo Carin 
Shawn Penna 
Richard Knowles 
Uschi Froelich 
Wendy Cartwright 
Olavo Santos 

hiding until they became too tired or too cold and 
came "'home: ' 

On the last day., the canoes were barely packed 
before the first rain fell, and this rain accompanied 
us all the way to McDame Post {into the mud) and 
all the way back to Cassiar .Comparisons were drawn 
as to whether people would have been any drier if 
they had" dumped" in the river_ fortunately how 
ever, the latter was not experienced, 

Thanks must go to Mr -Ed Hudson , Mr. Kinky 
Borsato ,Mr .Kamlah',and Mr. Chambers for their help 
with transportation of students and equipment. Spe
cial thanks to Don Toth for his instruction to Bruce 
and Jean Beaton for their company and ex~ertise to 
Pat Hi~k man for his vigilant and reassuring air che~ks, 
and to Gerry Kamiah for the time ,involvement ,advice 
and river experience provided on the planning and op
eration. The time,effort, and involvement by the~ 
people is .;ireatly appreciated by the school, and made 
the trip so much safer, and possible. Compliments and 

thanks also go to Gord Kamiah for his very ·fine 
organization and planning.All of these people helped 
make the trip a much more enjoyable experience for 
the whole group, and a worthwhile venture. 

Geo rge Millar 
~ tree Lake and rapids was fairly uneventful, other than more challenging stretches of bends , eddies, and 
.... the rain which had started just as all the canoes pulled chutes, all of which were well handled iJy .ill mem. 
~ out into the lake.and had reached a steady downpour bers • The group also benefitted from instruction by 

Overheard Ofl the Dease 
~ by the time the group reached Moe' s . Gerry Kamiah the Beatons in some more .advanced canoe strokes 
~ escorted the group on this first stretch, as there was and iJecau~ of the width of the river, had lots of 

0 general concern about the level of the river at this room to practice. The scenery was beautiful but not 
~ t ime of year, and the "possibility" of capsizing in too much wildlife was ob~rved~as the various tones 
~ the Cottonwood Rapids, for many years a cau~ for or drones• of ~veral members were anything but 
_. concern to. the early pioneers. At this sec;tion, the dulcet. The only true harmony in the singing Was pro-
g canoes were beact,ed,a fire lit ,and Mr. Kamiah took vided by two squawking Canadian geese flying over 
~ Gord ,Mr. Millar,and Dr. Beaton through the rapids head• 

. ~ ~~ve:hew::e:;~;r :ondch~oou:h;~\:~t ~~u~~; fl; ::ee- McD~::Pp:~:.:~;~~;:s;:~eu~~~:~;sb~~;!~e~~r;: 

6 trip; it was decided that the gro~p was generally not menu ,as next day was the scheduled finish at Mc-
~ experienced enough to tackle this ~ction., and an Dame (originally planned to French Creek, the trip 
c early .. dumping" would not delight anyone at this was shortened due to river conditions). Without going 
~ stage. The ca(loes were,therefore ,towed through the into detail, even a ,long..starv'ed, bush-hardened indi-
c rapids by Mr; Kamiah, two per trip, all except for vi dual would ha.ve baulked at some of the dishes pre-
!i Bruce and Jean Beaton's,as they had decided to·run sented as food. However, everyone survived,and tHe 
~ the rapids"in their canoe. With their experience, and a \jroup was pleasantly surprised when Mr . Hickman 

g :~:~~ r~:vt:r :~e::~~. c:~::h:::rn:~~::~~11;hceh:t:~~~ ;i::r ~~r :o:i;i;:~~ \li~e~;:~\:1:ec:.~:te~n :/: f:~ 
5, ing waves with ease. It waS-9enerally agreed however games were played . Jayne lost half the group for 
Cf.I that this part of the river should not be att:mpted b; medical treatment after her variety of "purple sox " 

by Jean Kapala 

"Paddling this ca.nae is like trying to paddle a tank!" 

"'Jane! You cant fry fruit loops."' 

George. ( after being covered with water from Tracy's 
paddle ) .. I~ Scotland they treat older people with 
more respect. 

From Gordie , "Get your hands off my paddle.• 

"Don' t l)j.ng on our canoe unless you have munchies." 

Fro"! Freddie, "Dorold, put the cookies in my canoe. 
They re part mine. " 

From, Gordie, .. ~arold, put the cookies in my canoe. 
They re part mine. 

An a~ard should.go to Tracy for the .:>est "singing-in-the· 
Rain. No comment on what she was singing. 

~ beginners, or those with limited experience - at this jokes, Nelson had a .. fish-eye" view of the river and 6 time of year. Fred Huuson discowred a new way of finding ~here Who says that ridiny in the back of a pick up from 

~ Leaving the rapids• the, foul weather• and Mr. peopJ~ were hiding in .. Shadows•. by leavinQ--ihem ::~::n~\:~iar in the rain and snow is cold! ask 

UIIV ONV NI l00H3S 3Hl ONOOIIV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOIIV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOIIV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOIIV ONV NI 100H3S 3Hl ONOOIIV O! 
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~inde,yarlen vw,ls · ~-
"" 

GRADE SEVEN FIELD TRIP ericllson S.ot~ Aclene Kompe,do ~ 
• 0 

Wednesday morning everyone got up bright and early 
to be at the school before rline so we could .;iet started 
as soon <JS possible. There were four veh icles that took 
us ollt to Atlin, our first stop. When we got to Atlin we 
went to the iJaseiJall field and played against Atlin who 
beat us. t1nfortunately, 21 - 20 , it ,was very close. At 
the same time as we were playing ball , every 30 min 
utes we would go up in a small one propeller water 
plane. It took us all over Atlin, pointing out tl1at near 
Atlin is the lar.;iest freshwater island in the world It 
was all very ~xciting to see the old gold mines and 
ones that are still in operation. That night we camped 
at Pine Creek Camp.;irounds. Next morning at 4, 30 
everyone \:IOt up thinking it was 6:00. We made break
fast and we were off to Carcross. When we arrived at 
Carcross we put all 18 backpacks in the train depot , 
We walked around a bit and went into the Carcross 
Hotel to see a bird who uses foul language and drinks 
rum. The.- train finally came and we were off to Ska'g· 
way. The train ride to Skagway was breathtaking it was 
so beautiful it is hard to put it in words. 

When we arrived at Skagway we set up camp and then 
went shopping and sightsee ing. Skagway is just like it 
used to be with the wooden sidewalks and old build
ings, We ate at an o ld Pi zza Place ,then we went to the 
Eagle Hall where we all did sor11e gambling. After that 
we saw a show on Soapy Smith-it was excellent Af_ter 
the show Mr. Kroeker took us to see Soapy Smith's 
graveyard. Th at was spooky. We came back to camp all 
tired so we went to bed. 

We woke up next 111orning at 7:30 and were surprised 
to find all our tents pulled. We packed up and walked . 
over to the train depot. We got on the train to CaF-

-< 
cross and this time the view was twice as beautiful. A trip with 20 Kindergarten kids! That should be fun. It ~ 
When we got to Carcross we i}ought food for supper was. Their trip to Erickson Gold Mine was four hours of en 

and breakfast and then we drove to the R,ancheria enthusiastic plunges from one new sight to another. From ~ 
camp ground . 

When we got there we ate and deaned up and ·then we 
presented gifts to four people, who we thank very 
much. Next morning we got up,ate, then we were off 
tv Cassiar: When we got there we cleaned up the trucks 
and thenfinallY\:IOt home. The grade ~ven class would 
like to thank Marvel Nitti, Barb Riordan and Ed Hud· 
on for their help. We would also like to thank the par:, 
ents . community members, C.C.C.and the company for 
the jobs and support they gave us all year. Thank you 
to Mr. Corcoran, ·Mr. Chambers, Mr. Millar for the use 
of their trucks. 

the bus ride which some had never before taken, to the g 
trampoline which was the highlight of thei r trip. Jumping r
between showers didn't bother them a bit. The rooster Z 
that lays green tomatoes and t he busy hens were wel l fed ~ 
by the children, and their own picnic was en joyed while 0 

seated in a long, well behaved row on a fat, black water ;; 
li ne. Mrs. Bondeson's juice, coffee and cookies were g 
delicious and Sam the bird and Shelly's magic fish were ~ 
both minutely examined. There is even a gentleman there -t 
who can make "gold spirals' out of a piece of br<!_ss. 

:,: 
m 

"' "' And the ~arch for gold! Never have piles of tai~ings been g; 
more thoroughly sifted by eager hands! .Everyone ~ook ~ 
home a pocketful - though Mr. Bondeson explamed, _ 

Th ank you to Mrs. Vickery and Mr. Simonson for kindly but firmly to some of us, that ·"a" that glitters is ! 
coming along to help and driving a van l~ad of kids . not gold". Only the kids didn't mind. ~ 
And a very special thanks to Mr. Kroeker. This tri p Ji 

;;~:~. not have been possible without his time and :e~~e~h0:;:tsw~;: i:!:~:~i;se~~dmj:i::~:~:;:0:ce:\i:~ ~ 

kioUeRgaRt:eo 
"'' 08 ,, oat:i'ags'~ . "'0

"' 

For a few weeks now a familiar sight around town has 
been Ms. Redmond walking along wilh her kinder, 
garten classes while singing · u·s a small world after 
all." If they weren't on their way to the pool they 
were proi}ably off to see yet anoi:her place of interest 
around town . They have visited the Post Office. Store, 
RC.M.P. Office, Fire Hall. Hospital, Erickson Gold. 
and Cassiar Courier. 

Below are a few quotes from the thank you letters 
which the children sent. 

"Thank you for giving us a ride back in the ambulance," 
. . ,r, ,., ·"· .>, ~,. 

,oo 

1srH1s REALLYGotD? 

'' Thank you for showing us how the front bed can go 
up and the back iJed can go up: 

"Tha.'1k you for t11e pepperoni. 

~ We liked seeing. the mone,y.~ 

'Are tlwse round green things what the rooster lays( 

iTrying on the fi remens hats and masks was fun/' 

\Why are these big holes in t he hospital floor?'~ 

•.:.,t,, 

'Thanks for showing us the "really"' people." 

" . We liked sittin.,i on the hoses on the fire truck, 

Thanks for showing us how the handcuffs work and 
fo r giving us our fingerprints to take home .11 • 

Too soon it was time to quit the trampoline and the hen ~ 
house and board the bus. Mr. and Mrs. Bondeson, Grama -t 
and · Grampa, Mr. Yee who showed us where to dig, the ~ 
cook house staff and everyone else we saw were just ~ 
great. Mrs. Bondeson is a lovely guide. g; 

:= 
Even after alt that eating, looking, asking, climbing and z 
jumping , they weren't tired. They sang all the way to ::t,, 

Cassiar, those little ,voices, to the pleasure of the moms ~ 
and the kind bus driver who stopped when necessa ry. ::t,, 

"" 0 

~;~ic~veryone enjoyed · it as much as I did, the .kids are ~ ! 

-< ;; 
· ~ 1 

:,: 
0 

:= 
z ,. 
~· ,. 
"' 0 
C: 
2 
0 
-< ;; 
"' "' :,: 
0 

:= 
z ,. 
2 
0 ,. 
"" 0 
C: 
2 
0 

-< ;; 
"' "' :,: 
0 

:= 
z ,. 
z 
0 ·,. 
"" 0 
C: 
z 
0 

-< ;; 
"' "' ·t,we likei/seeing the !'flag[~ staiis."' "a 
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COMMUNITY CLUB NEWS 
Recreation Meeting 

The last meeting of the recreationists for the Yukon and 
No rthern B.C. wi ll be held in Faro June 11, 12 , and 13, 
1981. G. Peri ard will be at'tend ing the meeti ng and the 
agenda has been set up as foll ows: 

1) planning o f a poss ible 2nd Yukon Games. 
2 ) regional game! f.o r Cassia r. 
3) pro fessional manage ment se mi nar fo r recreationists 
4) the Yukon Recreation Seminar agenda. 
5) inte r town participat ion· 1981 · 82 
6) budgets 

G. Periard will be presenting a report to the Cassiar 
Courier · next ·issue. 

********* 
ARENA 
NEWS 

The Arena will open its doors to the public, October 1st., 
1981 . This is a delay of two weeks from last year, how
ever, with the increasing costs of operation, and mainten
ance, this will be one of the first steps in fiscal restraint -
for the Club. An hourly increase in user fees will be put 
into practice as well. The Arena deficit to April 30, 1981, 
is $29.861 ·19; Arena revenues have fallen off in the first 
part of the year and only amounted to $4,094·00. An in
crease in power usage costs and general maintenance and 
upkeep have fo rced us into taking a second reading on the · 

Arena Budget for the fall. 

Summer Programs 
Due to the shutdown in July, all faci lities of t he Com 
munity Clu b will be operat ed at a reduced schedule w ith 
t he exception of t he theatre and arena which will be 
closed . However, the co mmunity club wi ll still be o ffe r
ing prog rams in t he summer fo r t hose who will"be in 

Rollerskat ing wi ll be moved into the rec centre on Wed 
nesday and Friday nights from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday afternoons fro in 3 :00 to 5 :00 

p.m. Adm ission wilf be $1.75 fo r ad u lts, $1.00 fo r stu 
dent s and 50 cents for pre-schoolers. 

Camping anyone interested m going camping t his 
summer should sign up at the rec centre . Each trip will 
be for a different age group, 8-10, 11 -13 and 14-16. The 
date~ a~d places will be announced later. Depend ing on 
how many leaders are on a particular trip, each leader 
will take a maximum of five campers. It will be on a 
first come, first served basis. 

Theatre 
The Theatre has closed its doors for the summer, however, 
all is not lost, as hopefully we can look to the fall with a 
whole new program fo r the theatre. To explain our clos· 
ure , it's simply that revenues have decreased gradually for 
the Past twelve months, and to keep an operation of that 
size open for only a few, wouldn't be getti ng value for our 

community club dollar. A lot of ideas are being tossed 
around about how we can get the theatre into a break
even business, and if you have any input you would like 
to add, ' simply call the recreation office, and we will be 
more than willing to listen. 

SQUASH 
The second squash tournament of the 1981 season· was 
he ld on May 22/23 . Eight entrants, Bi- ian Archer, 
Guy Gregoire, Peter Pecek, Jay Dahlgren, Don Tot h, Pat 
McGuire , Anil Kaul and J im Elgin came t o test their ·~ ' 

Anil, who just started playing squash last month was 
able to draw upon his vast badminto n experience and 
made it to t he fi nals. Guy, wit h his rather uflorthodox 
ambid extrous tech nique and inexhaustible energy 
foiled Jay and Brian but lost to J im and Anit. Pat held 
on tenacious ly (figuratively speaking) to Jay, but was 
finally overwhelmed by her, 3-2. 

Jim won the tournament by defeati ng Anil 3-1 in the 
final match. His victory was somewhat elusive though, as 
he was challenged the next day by Owen CorcOran and 
was soundly crunched once again by the old. boy. It's 
encouraging to see some relatively .new players like Don, 
Brian and An il out. Hopefully, next time more ringers, 
newcomers and especially ladies will give it a go. 

********* 
Soccer 

A soccer match with an out of town team is being plan
ned. The tentative dates for this match are June 27/28. 
If you are interested please call Roy Clements. However, 
keep in mind that this wilt be a high calibre match. Train
ing started at the beginning of June. 

Memberships! Why should we pay? Where does the money go? 

'..:.e. 

These are questions that people ask, and want :answered. 
Membership to the Cassiar Community Club opens up a 
few doors to the community. 

Let's do some .examples. 

Have you ever wondered · where the money comes from 
when you come into the Rec. Centre and find out that 
sports equipment such as free badminton racquets, bad· 
minton birds, table tennis equipment, pool balls, pool 
cues, a universal gym, weight room, and a pool room a· 
wait your pleasure? 

Have you ever wondered who keeps the floo rs, lobbies, 
rooms, courts, and bathrooms clean? 

Haves you ever wondered how maintenance and upkeep 

are taken care of, and how much work there is involved? 

Have you ever wondered why all the exterior of the rec
/ eation facilit i~s are kept ~lean? ,-, 

Have you ever taken a close look at your recreation dollar 
and figured~out what you have received for it? 

Have yciu ever bothered to check with other communities 
and found' out what kind of facilities they offer, and how 
much they charge for t hem? 

Halie you ever noticed what kind of prices you are paying 
in the lounge, swimming pool, arena, ski hill, and checked 
on what kind of programs are available for those specific 
areas? · 

What other communities provide you with a local recreat· 
ion newsletter on a weekly basis where you can advertise 
your events, and give you information as to what's hap· 
pening in the community? · 

Have yoU ever watched somebody , who is not a member, 
partake of what you are paying for, yet said nothing, and 
didn't ' realise ar the t ime he/she were 'in actual fact, play
ing on your recreation monies? 

Have ·you ever taken a look at yourself and said, "How 
much time and effort do I put on the recreation in Cass· 
iar, to help better our community. 

Have you ever wondered how much money is spent on 
labour to hold our Schmoo' Daze Carnival, because there 
wasn't enough volunteer help? ,' 

Recreation is as expensive as you want it to be, and if 
your requests are for upgrading, or expanding, then mon
ies are needed-to .give you what you want. Bettering rec· 

.. reatio~is.~ot a!l·one sided, as -your input must be·given in 

order to show interest. 

Lets take some examples of expenses : 

1) the Arena this ye_ar is runn ing at $25.94 gross per · 
hour to operate. Th is is due mainly tc operation and 
maintenance, and Very low revenues. 

2) the Snack Bar is running at approximately $2,500.00 
under what it should be in profits. This is due mainly 
to higher costs in food, and maintenance. 

3) the Theatre is operatin~ at a loss of $6,381-00 to the 
end of April 1981, and very low revenues have 
caused it to close. 

'\·, (),' ~,'.' :,,:,;,,,,,,. .. .,< . ""'- ~"' 
'!1 very high power costs are affecting the facilit ies, and 

what was budgeted for the year per KWH has already 
been bypassed and is expected to get even higher. 

5) entertainment costs in the Lounge are running 
extremely high and what was expected to generate , 
extra revenue through live entertainment has. turned 
the opposite way, and all live entertainment has been 
cancelled for the balance of. the · year in the Lounge. 
Another area that has forced us to increase prices is 
the cost of liquor and beer. This is not our fault 
and must be passed on to the consumer. 

6) a new area that ~as taken over by the Community 
Club in August of 1979 is the Ski Hill operation and 
althou9h it operated below budget, it still lost money 
for the past season , the amount being . $4fl37·00. 

NEW AREAS OF OPERATION SINCE JULY 1977 

1) extension of Arena months from approximately 
three months to seven months in winter - two 
months in summer. Provision for experienced man

ager to operate ice maker and have a working know
ledge of compressors. 

2) the Youth Centre on Kennedy Street · basically a 
facil ity that provides no income for upkeep and 
mair1tenance. 

3) the Theatre presented to the C.C.C. in March of 

1978 · that has operated as a deficit to th.e Club 
since day one. 

4) the acquisition of the Ski Hill operation since 
August ~979, that operates as a deficit as well due 
to revenues not meeting expenses. 

5) the Squash Court located in the Recreation Centre 
that was turned over to the C.C.C. from the Gasca 

o.. Racquets Club. This has provided the C.C.C. with 
revenue, and operates as an asset to the·C.c.C. 

6) the Car Wash located at the back o.f the Recreation 
Centre, has provided the C.C.C. with a small revenue 
with very little maintenance w ith the exception of 
the initial cost of installing. 

7) the Pro Shop, that has provided the C.C.C. members 
with a place to shop for sports equipment, that is at 
a cost far lower than any outlying sport's equipment 
shops. This operates as an asset. 

8) the figure skater that was hired in 1979. For the 
79-80 season the club was operated by the Figure 
Skating Cl~b and broke even. For the 80-81 season 
the club was operated by the C.C.C. at a deficit. The 
1981 - 82 season is expected to break even. 

These are -some of the areas that have been expanded for 
the C.C.C. members. 

Restructuring· of the C.C.C. office has led to another salary, 
sii:ice August of 1977 as well. With this extra personnel, we 
hav~ completely had to Qo it on our own, with regard to 
financia l statements, central warehousing, and closing up 
loose ends with regards to inventories, food portioning, 
double c!iecking in our businesses, etc. This has provided 
the Club with consistency in the operation, and better 
business. All has led to the recreation and business of the 
C.C.C. ?ecoming a secondary industry in Cassiar due to 
si ze. 

In closing, _you r club has increased in size to meet the 
population needs, and although money has always 
plagued the operation· , it is a need in the community. 

We all have to look into the future, and ask ourselves 
where we are headed with the possible chance of incorp
oration facing us. 

Want to know anything more about the Club and 
operat ion? Feel free to come into t he Recreation Office 
at any time, and find out for yourself. We are always 

read y to ariswer your quest ions, and take any construct
ive crit icism that is available. 

Mine Rescue 
Continued from Page 1 

The driver o f the fuel truck was shaken but unhurt. The 
driver of the pickup was dead, and the passenger of the 
pickup had chest, fiead.and leg injuries. Gasoline, leaking 
from the fuel truck, had dripped onto the hot engine of 
the pic.kup, and the area was in flames. 

Th:J team responded very well to the situation and the 
people were r'escued and on their way to hospital in less 
than 30 minutes. 

No mine from the Northern Zone has ever won the Pro
vincial Champio11shiR so this was a first not only for Cas~ 
siar but for Northern B. C. 

The first Aid team did not win their competition bo t 
nonetheless pu t on a very respectable show. 

The Mine Rescue team would like to thank coach Don 
Toth for the time and e ffort he put in wit.'1 the team train
ing We would also like to thank Peter Jones and Brian 
Pewsey, because without their support we could not have 
won. One final thing to say to these three gentlemen· 
"Don t worry, Guys fingernails do grow back!"'" · 

by Steve Hanley 
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the Smithers 

REPORT FROM TIE L£DJSL4TVBE That m;,concept;on -;;th;:;:::w :11:,; d;,~,, of- ;a;;:;;;,;;; as ;, Vancouve,. But Vancoum js au, 
taxpayers money would go·to fund British Columbia Place largest city and the one that can accommodate this major 

by Bl/I Bennet 
I ~as happy to take part last week in layin9 the foundat
ion stone of the first major project in "British Columbia 
Place, the amphit~eatre. 

British Columbia Place will become one oi the most ex
citing development projects in Canada, providing a mix 
of public and private facilities that will be unmatched 
anywhere. And the centrepiece of the development will 
be the amphitheatre, a meeting place for all British Col
umbians. 

For many years people have wanted a stadium for major. 
sports events and the amphitheatre will provide that. But 
it will provide much more, in that it will create facilities 
for ot'ier types of major events such as concerts, rodeos, 
major religious gatherings and other events requiring 
large amounts of seating. And it will be roofed, giving us 
a facility that can be used in all kinds of weather to seat 
62,000 people. 

But British Columbia Place is much more ihan an amphi
theatre. It is an assembly of about 200 acres of land that 
our government acquired for about $8 per square foot. 
When we are ready to allow private development on the 

to the detriment of other programs. development. 

Let me say that those who say that are not telling the 
truth, either .through ignorance or deliberately. 

The project will over its development span not only re
cover all of the costs and provide a stadium and other facil
ities to people without taking their tax dollars. 

Thl!re will not only be social benefits of the major devel
opment, there will be an economic return from the private 
sector, which will be-asked ·to sensitively blend in with the 
publicdevelopment.';1«~;,. Uh> ;w:l ,9woq 11u:rl '(•·· 

1n! b:,Jst,b,;{) z,,1•· 

The project will be paid for not through taxes but through 
development by the private sector. 

And because the cost recovery will provide additional dol
lars to be used not just in Vancouver. because this is Brit
ish Columbia'sproject · but to assist the downtowns of 
every community for every citizen of British Columbia. 

Whether it 1s" At/in or Prince George, or Stewart or Castle
gar · those communities :1nd their citizens are as important 

I would invite British Columbians, when they have the 
chance, to go and see the site of this development and I be
lieve th,ey "'fill be as impressed as I have been by the vision 
and scope of this project. 

They will see British Columbians working there, because 
that is another benefit. Jobs. Jobs .building not only the 
amphitheatre but jobs that will be created by the develop· 
ment of the area over the next«i._ecade and perhilps even 
longer. 

It means that British Co(umbians have an opportunity to 
work in their own Province <1nd to enjoy the results of 
their labour. ~ 

I like to think of British Columbia Place as symbolic in 
many ways of our government. ~ 

Stadium and redevelopment of the north shore of False 
Creek, where B.C. Place is located, has been talked about 
for many years. We felt the talk had gone on long enough. 
We iecided it was time to act and we acted. 

site, we wifl turn the land over to them for$300 to $400 1 -------------...,.,.--------------------.. 

::q~;;::::,t;;:;::;:;~::::~:::;/!::i~:~isperhaps ~rveZ ~~··~Z . 0 ~r11,·o,A ff"'~· 
The stadium of which we just laid the foundation stone is I wrv Uv 'iii' ~"" 

::,;~;P~:~:;;;::, ::~;;,:::~~ Zo~; ;;•:,;:ting -"'_---..-.·~·,_·.. . .· .· ·_-.· ~64DQEMLLEISOTTIC~&T:~leNr ~T,~Et :Ro CN~A:Jg S1RQi!N:AALRT7R7A81-.J•E7L220 • . 
The project will involve housing, it will involve commer· - ~ . · _. ~ . 
cial space and offic"e space. It will involve public spaces. 
When it is completed at the end of the decade it will truly 
be downtown British Columbia. Because this project is BUDGET CHARTERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL SUMMER TRAVEL 

;;t/:,,stc:~~:::~:~ver but will be for the benefit of all WE LOOK AFTER HOTEL RESERVATIONS AND CAR RENTALS 
WE ARE UNDERWRITERS FOR VOYAGEUR AND M.S.A. TRAVEL INSURANCE 

There have been some misconceptions, perhaps deliberate
ly put out by those who think :mly in terms of how they 
can criticize and obstruct, rather than hows they can help 
to build this great province. 

WE HAVE A TELEX FOR GREATEREFFICIENCY 

.NEW HD URS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. WEEKDAYS, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. SATURDAYS 
( OPEN·DURING LUNCH HOURS) CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY 
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~,~~ 
~ ·1n the Swim· 
There has been a really good turnout at the pool this 
season. However, a lot of Cassiarites haven't been seen yet 
. including "Natasha" (alias Gary Periard). The pool will 
be open during the shut down and the hours have been 
slightly cut back. Schedules for July are now available at 
the Recreation office and at the pool. 

The school (Kindergarten to gra.de 7) have been using the 
pool for lessons and recrea_tion over the past two months. 
Its been great to see the Good Hope Lake students using 
the facility as well. A few teachers have taken advantage 
of the sessions to come in for a dip! As part of the school 
sports day, a few events were held at the pool on June 23. 

Eric taught a Bronze Medallion and Bronze Cross class 
during May and June. The exam was held on June 22 -
congratulations to the successful candidates! Anne ~rick
son the Red Cross Area Consultant from the Yukon was 

the examiner. We appreciate Anne making the trip to 
Cassiar. Thanks! 

The Cassiar Clippers Swim Team has 22 swimmers reg
istered this year. They practice five hours a week and are 
making phenominal progress. Clippers will be competing 
in Dawson Creek at the end of June. The team will also 
be going to Whitehorse in July and a few swimmers will 
attend the northern Regionals in August. Hopefully this 
year a few swimmers will qualify to attend the B.C. finals 
in Vancouver. 

Childrens' Red Cross lessons will be offered in July. They 

wi ll start on July 6th. All levels will be offered providing 
there is a good response from the communitv. Classes will 
run if there is a minimum of five people per class. Lessons 
are $ 15.00 and you can sign up at the pool or call 778-
7565 . 

Eric Glynn-Jones will be leaving the pool at the end of 
June. This is Eric's fourth summer ~t the pool and he has 
oontributed a lot to aquatics over the years. Sorry to see 
you go Eric and have fun on your cruise. - -; 

S WIMATHON 
The Cassiar Clippers held their second annual swimathon 
on June 11 from s:oo to 9:00 p.m. The swimathon was 
held to raise money for the purchase of equipment,.. team 
sui t...., and to go towards travelling expenses for out of 
town swim meets . 

The Clippers. - the local competitive swim team-will be 
participating in a swim meet at Dawson _Creek on June 
27 and 28. 

This year eight people swam the- maximum number of 
lengths - 150 (that"s just over two miles - a long w~y 
to swim.) They were Waiwick Elhorn (Bl, Kim Madore 
(11~ Bev Deyo (13~ Shawn Penna (11), Dan Deyo (14), 
and Kathy Pewsey (14). The figure in brackets is the age 
of the participant. Also completing the 150 laps were 
Bob LePebvre and Laury Malcolm. 

Everyone swam really well with most of the swimmers 
surprising both themselves and the coach! Other partici
pants included: 

Name Age Lengths 
Janice Joseph 8 62 
Tammy Mulrooney 9 86 
Kevin Radford 90 
Kate Elhorn 118 
Jenny Pewsey 116 
Trina Radford 11 100 
Lisa Joseph 12 124 
Preston Radford 13 125 
David Madore 13 130 
Teresa Bartell 13 132 

Congratulations to all the participants. It is estimated 
that when all the pledges are collected,. just over $3000 
will have been raised - an increase over last year when 
$2000 was raised. New equipment to be purchased tn 
clude a pace clock,. hand paddles and lane ropes so that 
next year Cassiar can. hopefull.Y, have thei r own meet. 

The Cassiar Clippers would like to thank the people of 
Cassiar for their tremendous support. The Swimathon 
was a huge success thanks to you. 

BEERBALL 
CHAMPS 

1981 
Bonny Boyd 

On the weekend of June 15, the town's softball field was 
in full use from Friday night to Sunday night. Five local 
teams fought it out for first place. The game,. slow pitch 
softbal~ was a lot tougher than the team entries of 
Logan's Heres, The Warehouse, The 69'ers,. The Bank & 
Teacher~ and The Mine ever thought it could be. 

The rain stopped nothing as the crowd cheered and jeered 
their favorite teams and umpires. The field was two inches 
deep in mud after the rain fell, and the most popular 
command was ''Slide, Slide"'I As a result, it was hard to 
tell where the mud stopped and the player began , 

Casualties of the week-end were Carl Penna with a sprain
ed ankle., Berndt Guuerjahn with strained stomach mus
cles and a number of 12:0B's Monday morning. 

To determine the winner, all..games were counted on a 
point system, three points for a wiri. two points for a tie 
and one for a loss. At the end of the last game on Sunday 
Logan's Heres and the Warehouse team both had 10 
points . A play off gam.e was held there and .then in the 
pouring rain. 

The winning team after a long and hard,.fought weekend 
was the Warehouse, with Logan•s Heres a close second 
and the Mine team coming in a flukie third. 

Events happening on the side were hamburgers and hot 
dogs provided by the Arts and Crafts Centre with a Beer 
Garden on Saturday and Sunday afternoons outside the 
ball field . A dance Saturday night with music by Dave 
Chapple was enjoyed by both ballplayers and laymen 
alike. 

Everyone involved enjoyed them~lves enormously and 
.hopefully this will turn into an annual event. 

Marion Zimmer Bradley: The Heritage of_!:lastur, D.A.W. 
Books, 381 p. $1.95 

Bradley has, for a number of years. been writing a 
massive history of a planet called Darkover. There are 
some 14 books in the series at present and it is sti ll devel
oping. 

Darkover was settled mellenia ago by a ship from 
Earth, but that fact has been lost in history. The collapse 
and retrenchment of the original Terran empi~e left the 
planetary outpost stranded until it was "rediscove~ed,. 
centuries later. In th<>t time the Terrans had interbred with 
the local humanoids and produced a species of humanity 
with variable~st[er,gtthP,SY.chic ,powers. 

When Braj ley,.(irsLbegan to write his history none of 
this was clear, and it appeared that we were being given a 
story of cultural confli.ct between different levels of indus
trial achievement . In such a case. the lower level of culture 
is usually taten over by the higher, so the conflict is cent
ered on the Darkovan's struggle to resist cultural coloniz
ation. 

But this is not a series in the usual chronological sense. 
Bradley has jumped around in time and hit key eras in 
both pre-contact and post·con.tact history. 

J::1iU.ll!.. takes place aher the initial Terran contact, 
when the uneasy truce of later years had not yet been 
work~ out. As a resu lt the bulk of the story involves a 
struggle between different Darkovan philosophies about 

Badge presentations for the F. S. C. were held on 1st 
June in the Upper Leisure Room. At that time all the 

• badges which have been earned during the 1980-81 sea
son were presented to the skaters. The figure skating 
mothers provided the refreshments - cake and punch -
which were enjoyed by the kids and adults..alike. Your 
punch was great Sandy!!!! The girls worked really hard 
during the season - we hope they keep up the good work 
during the 1981-82season. 

The new season will begin in October. The F.S. C. execu
tive is pleased that they have finally paid off the 
$13,000 plus deficit incurred on their behalf by the 
C.C.C. for the 1979.IJO season. Thanks to all the people 
who supported our fund-raising ventures. During the 
1981.IJ2 season the club was operated completely by 
the C.C.C. This next season the F.S.C. will assist the 
C. C.C. in paying for the operation of the club. 

Our pro Lorraine Menzul h;;,s agreed to return in the fall. 
With so .many talented skaters and Lorraine reaching 
them it looks like next year could be the best yet. 

Watch out for information regarding registration in 
the September issue of the Courier. 

Sharon Anderson was the happy winner of the 
Jack .. Pot Prize of stereo equipment at . the final 
binGo this season, 

M&?Mffii id 

HAVE A 
HAPPY 

HOLIDAY! 
justice. I believe in being tolerating of other folks. but I 
pack a big pistol ma'am, and will use it when needed." · 

This is a long, philosophical speech for a man like 
Sackett, and it is a measure of his affection for the lady 
that he bothered to make it. How they got up there, what 
t heir relationship is and what it wi ll be are the subject of 
the rest 9f the book. 

Aside from that the speech provides. the thematic 
underpinning for ·most of L'Am_our's many books . His 
westerns are always about independent, peace loving men 
who can't seemto find any peace. In the end they have to 
make their own. , 

L'Amout's books are generally enjoyable. His most 
involved saga is the 15 volume Sackett family history, of 
which this book is part. 

Job Opportunity 
A librarian is required starting September to work in the 
The Cassiar Public Library. (15 hrs/wk). 

Duties include catalo~uinff, filing. some tvping and gen
eral library correspondence. 

The person should be interested in books. have experience 
in dealing with the public, and be able to work indef)end
ently and make decisions concerning the interests of the 

library and the community. 

The successful candidate wi ll be required to take a corres
pondence course for community librarian and be prepared 
to attend ~orkshops in Dawson Creek and area. 

how to deal with the Terrans. Applications should be sent to The Cassiar Public Library 
It is an unusual novel in that it is told from two dis- Board. Recreation Office, Cassiar Community Club no 

tinct viewpoints. There is a first person narration by Lew later than August 1, 1981. 
Alton and a second person narration seen through the 

eyes of Regis Hastur. The two strands run. parallel for a rtc:::::::::::::tc:::::::::::::tc:::::::::::::tc:::::::::::>I~~ 
time, then separate and finally get liaCk together. at the L" b N ~ 

end. It is; fine "novel, and complet~ i~ i:~~ lf, ~$ are all the ~ ~ I rary ews ~ 
Darkove r books. 

LIBRARY - SUMMER HOURS 
Louis L'Amour : Sackett Bantam Books, 151 p. $ 1.95 " ~ 

n During the month s of JUNE ,JUL Y & AUGUST 
'fell Sackett. trapped in a cave 11,000 feet in the u THE LIBRARY WILL BE OPE N 

mountains, pinned down by claim jumpers, turns to Ange L THURSDAYS: 6:00 - 9 :00 p.m. ~ · 
Kerry and says, "If the lolks who believe in law. justice SUNDAYS: 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
and a decent life for folks are tc be shot down by those 
who betie.ve in violence. nothing makes sense. I believe in _ . ~tc:::::::::::::1c:=uc=:>uc==>I 

Mrs. Sheila Walker. Chairman of Community Education 
for the .Fort Nelson campus of ·Northern lights College 
a,d Cassilr' Distric\ was in town recently. 

The objective of her trip was an exploratory fact finding 
rrission regarding course needs for the town of Cassiar. 
9,e will return in July to consolidate the Northern Lights 
programs scheduled for the fall. 

PRIIVTMOBILE TO COME TO CASSIAR 

During the! week comtllencing September 13th, the North
ern Lights College will be bringing in the Emily Carr Col
lege of Art's mobile instructional faci lity, a mobile print
making unit known as a PR INTMOBILE. This is one of 
the Emily Carr College of Art's Outreach Programs 
through which the· college is fulfilling its function as a 
provincial resource in the visual arts and design. 

Resident artist. Anne Berry and an assistant will travel 
with the printmobile to present the programs. It is hoped 
that some students of Cassiar school may be able to 
attend courses during the day and evening courses wi ll be 
conducted for adults. Students wi ll be asked to leave one 
print for the print workshop's archives. 

i:t,e print workshop is a forty-five foot Trailmobile trans
f.l)rt trailer and is the first of its kind in Canada. It con
t.a ins facilities for all aspects of printmaking, including seri

griiphy ( silkscreen, photosilkscreen). intaglio (etching, 
aquatint, photoetching). relief ( woodcut, linocut ). calla· 
~raphy. monoprint and lithography. 

The unit is designed to be self contained and ,;:an function 
in the extremes of temperature and climatic oonditions 
encountered in B.C. Further details on the printmobile. 
its artist and programs to be offered will be published in 
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A response to.' the followi ng is winted: 

Adult upgrading - grades 8 - 10 which would be offered 
in the evenin.9. 

English as a second language, which would be offered as 
. a, ongoing program and continue each 'year. 

An interior decorating course . 

Programs for women wno are not working - for women 
in the home. It is important to know what women want 
though. l e .g. the Fort .Nelson Women's Council is doing. 
a survey on needs in their area and want ongoing programs 
for women. It is also hoped that there may be a perm
anent staff position at Northern Lights College in Fort 
N:!lson for 'Women's Access:) ~ 

Early Childhood Education . A complete program would 
oonsist :if eight courses and a practicum. 

Community education. general interest programs will con
tinue to be offered in Cassiar in the fall. Northern Ligh'ts 
College are' hoping to have a weekend course on Cosmetics 
for women and teenage girls .. A class 3 truck driver's 
course and pcssibly a Noodworking course may be offered 
in the area. 

the September issue of the Cassiar Courier. A shelf in the C;Jssiar Library will be devotee' to inform-

ation on correspondence courses available through North-It is hoped that 1;1ore first aid courses wilt be held · in 
Cassiar such as industrial first aid - a two week jay time 
course, the heart saver course ( v,rhict'! includes C.P .R.) and 
possibly survival first aid which is a W.C.B. course. Fur
ther air brakes courses will be held in Cassiar and lskut. 

Sheila Walker stated that she and Northern Lights College ern Lights College. 
lr'e wanting to get feedback on ::curses that could be of-
Ued in Cassia,. People wt-lb 8re..., irfte1r~slfecfs'f,SJ ufW'tontact Watch out for further details on Northern lights programs 
A:!ggy McKinnon''ai: '778:1609: ~·tiw ,'J'V'" 1ii:1,\!'/" in the College Corner column. 

Save 
a Life! 

fg~ f ~~ ~ng~can ~ 1~men's . 
by Terry Farrell .a550tla ton 

CANADIAN HEART FOUNDATI ON 

Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation 

On a recent trip to Vancouver, in search of good food On June 8th the Anglican Women's Association met for 
and a little bit of nostalgia, we returned to La Brochette their annual Pot Luck Supper. Seventeen ladies were pre-
Restaurant where, for nyo years prior to our coming to :::e:~~ they en joyed a variety of main course dishes and 

Cassiar, I had wOrked. 
By Jean Kapala 

Cardio-Pulmonary REisuscitat!on (C.P.R)is a method The main attraction of this restaurant is the thirteenth 
of sustaining life by mouth-to-mputh breathing and ex- century roasting spit and charcoal grills imported from 

::~~!a~a~~::c a~~:::g~ ~-:~s\f~~~~t!~::~~. '~1:cir~~'. = :;a~1n;1 ~g\t /:::::~:r~:;f;::lth:s}~:;r};t,,r:; 
. ution, drowning, poisonicig and other causes of cardio - persil!ef! and caneton entier,emulating Jeanne d'Arc to 
respiratory fai lure . the strains of Je Ne Regrette Rien. 

CPR dourses will be offered in CaSsiar beginning in 
September 1981 . Classes vary in length. depending on On this occasion it was nice to sit just out of burning 
the level taught and are limited to 6 people per session. distance and watch someone else shovel the hot coals-. 
Everyone can learn CPR. It is ::i skill acquired through My place there now is taken by Frank Mattman who, for 
pra~ice and much of the class time is spen~ in perfecting five years previous, was head chef of the William Tell Re-
technique. Education in prudent heart living, risk factors staurant. He has made a few interesting menu changes 
in heart diseases and heart attack signals are also includ- which we could not wait to sample. 
ed. All classes are conducted ur:ider t he standard of the 
Canadiarl Heart Foundation and certification is issued af- A ~Iman mOusse with green pepper corns was very tasty 
ter successful completion cl written and practical exams . and eye appealing. The mou/es marini8re, a lesson in 

This program was developed after many years of re
search by the Canadian and American Heart Foundation 
,and has proved successful in saving thousands of lives. It 
is beneficial for everyone but highly recommended for 
all paramedical people, RCMP and family members of. 
people with known heart diseases. A select group of doc
tors. nurses. mine rescue ~orkers and ambulance d'rivers 
have already completed two.courses. 

Cassiar is fortunate to have a oourse of this calibre 
available . CPR instructors are specially trained and in
structional equipment must be shipped hundreds of 
mi les. "Resusci-Anne" mannequin. pamphlets and in
struction packagess have been provided for , ·this purpose 
by Emergency Health Services of 8.C. To take advantage 
of th is opportunity to possibly cine day save a life you 
can enrol in the CPR course. 

If six people are interested in atttending the course 
before September special arrilngements can be made 
t hrOugh Peggy McK innon, Phone 778-7609. Regular 
courses will commence in September through Northern 
Lights College. 

simple perfection, was certainly not hindered by a bottle 
of Pouligny Monterachet.. An interesting salad of hot 
duck. made an· excellent. intermediattiPcoii"rsi: ' This is 
made by cutting the meat from th~ leg5'o1'tm8'duck, re
move the tendons, slice the meat thinly, saute in a little 
hot butter, deglaze the pan with some cider vinegar, add 

· these ingredients to one head of curly e'ndive and toss seas· 
oning with salt and freshly ground pepper. Sprinkle with 
sliced toasted almonds. Serves two. 

W~th · the remaining duck breasts an equally interesting 
Maigret de Caneton Au Jennevre is made.which we tried 
on another visit. For this,remove the two breasts from 
the bone, flatten slightly and saute in butter until the 
meat is pink. Flambe with Ca/vadosanddeglaze the pan 
with 1" cup fresh cream and 1" cup of demi-glaze, in 
which-8 juniper berries have been simmered. 

Our main course on the nigh t in question was a C~te De 
Boeuf Rotf for two - a generous portion of rib eye beef_ 
wit roasted over hot'coals, bore no.resemblance to any 
rib. eye I have ever tasted cooked in a conventional oven. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .... n-11en it is cooked to yourrequirementsthis jqintis tak
+ NOTICE · + en off the bone and sliced in half lengthways so. that you 

+ The Government Agent now acts as the Sub-mining ,+ : : rr:;::;::a:ei~n:;r:;::r;o;uaz:Pu::/:::v:::::~ + Recorder for the Cassiar District. + ·trast in taste. In typical French style, bearnaise sauce ac-

+ 
Mining maps are not available across the counter but ·+ companiesthisandallothergrilledbeef. 
may be ordered by telephone through th e agent's office. 

+ ~yment niust be mad.e in ~~vance and maps will be sent + ~he ~taurant boasts one of the most extensive wine 
1 duect to th e customer s ma1hng address. . + fists m 8.C . .though I must accept some responsibility for 
.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · the. depletion of the stock of Chambolle Musigney 73. 

., 
They also gave farewell gihs to t~) ~e members who witl 
be greatly a:nissed: - Lynne Rauctt,.~ 11 White and Darlene 
Clark . if 
During the 1980-81 season the ladjes held fou r rummage 
sales. In December they held a Christmas tea: in conjunct-' 
ion with the ladies of the Catholic Church and -.:mtertained 
some 120 ladies in the communit y. 

The 25th Anniversary supper was he1C in April with at 
least 75 people present. Commef'n9rative silver spoons are 
beiny sold to celebrate the anniversary year together with 
the church plates and mugs. Proceeds go towards work in 
the Diocese. local needs and maintenance of the church. 

The 1981 objective for the Wonj;n's group is to assist · 
with fund raising for a stai ned glass' window for All Saints 
Anglican Community Church for t ti& anniversary year. 

Th Ang lican Women's Associat iot1. meets on t he second 
Monday of each month from Septeinber to June. 

The new executive for 1981-82 is: 
. President: Betty Car_twjht 

Vice-President: Pat Ridgle 

Secretary -Treasurer: stie Borden. 

rTbrift-ij~:;pt 
I A THRIFT SHOP WILL'BE OPEN I 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
1
1 

from Ju ~e 24, through, Juty. end August . 
AT THE ANGLICAN CHURCH HALL L HOURS: 7:30-9 :00p.m. _J 
~~~~ . ..-. 

"'·\ 
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ON NEW SCHOOLS 

The new Elementary Secondary School for Atlin is 
at the working-drawing sta,Je. Both the comm_unity and 
the school staff have had input into the des!gn of the 
new school '<Ind the architect ,has accommodated a good 
number of their su~rnestions , 

The Official Trustee and the Superintent.lent of 
Schools travelled to Victoria on Friday, Juiie 12 for a 
meeting with Mini_stry of Education officers from the 
Facilities Division. Their purpose was to present a pro
posal that the new elementary school planned for Cas• 
siar be increased in capacity from 200 students to 250 
students. This i~crease will raise the projected cost by 
some $400,000.00. 

The School District is once 3gain indebted lo Ca$siar 
Resources for the provision of additional land to expand 
the school site in Cassiar, and for the technical assistanc~ 
given by its Engineering Department to the di~trict arch1-
techt and his assistants. 

ON ADVISORY COUNCILS 

The Stikine Joint Advisory Council me·t in Atlin on 
Saturday, May 23 for its regular meeting. The afternoon 
session was attended by a ;;iroup of 17 parents and teach
ers and questions were fielded oh: 

The new school for Atlin 
District Boarding Allowance 
Provjncial Scholarship Eligibility 
Boarding space in Whitehorse 
Report cards 

The next meeting of the S.J.A.C. will be in Tele
graph Creek on Saturday, July 25. The District wel
comes Mr. D. Pewsey, newly elected Chairman of the 
Parents' Advisory Council, "to the Joint Committee. 

ON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SELF-ASSESSMHIT 
After months of arduous work, much of it' done 

after a full school day, the Cassiar Elementary staff has 
completed_ the school a~sessment. . 

On June 8_ 10, the External . Evaluation Team con
sisting of Mr. 8. White, Principal of Crescent Park Ele· 

. mentary Dawson Creek; Mr. J .. Wright, Teacher at 
Allin E;ementary Secondary School; and Mr. o._ ~or
coran Superintendent ·· of Schools, S.D. 87 (St1kine) 
work~d in the school reviewing the findi,:igs of lhe s~lf
assessment. The teams extolled the staff for ,he q.uahty 
and professionalism of its assessment. Th_e tearm re
port is being processed at this t ime and will be present
ed to the staff and the Official Trustee before the end of 
the school year. 

needs assessment conducted for the Minist ry of-Educ
ation as the first step ·in the possible revision of the 
kindergarten curriculum. 

The report indicated that the midd le of the road 
approach applies yanerally to the emphasis on academ. 
ics,. to play as a method of learning,and to teacher con 
trol of the instruction. 

These findin~s are contained in the report of a 
stuJv prepared for the Ministry by a University of Vic. 
toria Team headed by Dr. Mar.;iie Mayfield of the 
Faculty of Education . The team surveyed teachers at 
the pre-school, kinder\:jarten and grade 1 le".'el_s. parents 
of pupils,sc1,oot principals and district admm1strators.' 

The survey found t:iat most kindergarten classes m 
B.C. stress co-operative octivities aimed at devel_o~i.ng 
child ren's self-concepts, The emphasis in the act1v1t1es 
is on generatin!;I success for the children thereby creat• 
inE, a solid fo untlatlon for fu1ure school wo.rk. The act
ivities while not fo rmally academic1 ~rov1de a neces 
sary :reparation for more formal academic work later 
on the teachers believe. 

' Parents i..ly and lar ,ie were also satisfied with the 
educational program their children receive in kind.er
garten . While some wanted more at1ention to _read_mg 
and other academic skills a majority liked the d1rect1on 
of the program as it is, . 

All agreed that the kindergarten teacher has a vital 
role in creating a good feeling for school. ~any _par~nt~ 
wished to be able to participate more fully in their child s 

earl\~deu:;~~:-estimates that 98 per cent of all el!gible 
children in the province attend kindergarten. (~ in~er
garten attendance is not ~ompulsory but s_ch~l d1s:r1~: 
must provide classrooms for those who wish it.) 0 ·t . 
eligible group, more than half have already been in some 
form of pre-school or day-care program. '!"he report 
notes that these facts must be incorporated mto future 

Pann; ~! f~;as~ho;~;0;::;r:·1 recommendations to tl)e 

ministry, including more specific &tatement_s of the goals 
aid purposes of kindergarten, the educational ~ole ~f 
play, and the place of reading and read ing r~ad iness m 
the program. Other recommendations d~al with chan_ge~ 
in admission procedures, funding, class size and organiza 

,on,;~: :~~~:;::e::~-;i~~~~m development bran_ch has 

already set up a kindergarten committee _10 examine the 
Mayfield report and decide on further action. 

ON WORKING AND LEARNING CONDITIONS 

" I do believe the teachers have the right to vecome 
rmre involved in the decision-making processes in '.heir 
schools," he said. " But I also .re9ard them as profession
als, and not as practit ioners of industrial relations." 

"You may believe," he told the trustees, "that the 
cnly choices you have are to bargain in an industrial set
ting, with the sanction of the strike or the lock-Qut, or 
to settle for something imposed by an arbitration' board 
remote from local cond itions." 

"But are those your choices? Isn't there a better 
way than sitting at a table and telling teachers that you'll 
reduce the size of their classes if they' ll supervise some 
children over lunch hour?" 

" Furthermore," he said, " I am -far from convinced 
that the public Of this province would support granting 
you the right to lock out teachers, or teachers to strike 
over working condit ions or salaries." 

ON TRANSFERS AND.RESIGNATIONS 

The fo11owi~g teachers are moving away from S.~ -
87 (Stikine). The District thanks them for t~eir .contri
butions to education in the Stikine and wishes them 
ever'V success in their professional fu_tures. 

Ms. J . Faust, Ms'. D. McLean, Ms. C. Christie, Mr. W. 
Giesbrechl, Mr. J. Buckler, Mrs. E. Buckler from 
Cassiar: Ms. r. Trapp from Good Hope Lake: Mr. H. 
Lutters, Mr. B. McGregor, Ms. M .. Howat from Tele

•graph Creek: Mrs. K. Green from Dease Lak~. ~ r. M. 
McMurray, Director of Instruction from Cass1ar 1s also 
leaving. 

ON THE OTHER SIDE 

ln 'Silly Verse and Something Wors~·· Joseph ~u~:e;; 
bloom has presented short, to-the-point ~ems . . 
humour· directed toward children and the1.r ab1l1ty to 
laugh at themselves. Yere's one of my favourites. 

Something Alike 
The gum-chewing student, 

The cud-chewing t:.aw 
Are somewhat alike, 

Yet different somehow. 
J ust what is the difference? 

I think I know now -
It 's the thoughtful expression 

On the face of the cow. 

Educatio_n Minister Brian. Smith has told scho~I ON RESPECT 
trustees that they should discuss working and lear~'.ng 

conditions with their teachers in a regular and se_n~itive Respect is unsuccessful as a unilateral affair. Adults can 
way and provide mechanisims for teachers to participate not require children to treat them with dignity unless 
in decision-making in those areas. they will tlo the sam~ tor children. Children need to feet 

ON KINDERGARTENS He told the annual meeting of the B.C. School that .adults really do care about them. 

. ·ther heavily . Trustees Association that during his fall for~ ms he Dr. James Dobson in Dare to Discipline B.C.', k,nde,gacten clme, "e ne, thi,balancedap- foundgceatoonmn among teachmabout wock,ngoon- cocao 
academic nor totally unstructured 'and d ed d "t"ons and many teachers who wanted the right to bar- . by Owen Cor 

roach is generally satisfactory to most parents an . 1_1 , . -------

~cators, acco=~~=n!.:..:e,:~~~01v~M--A-N- RESOURCES 
-- OOPSWEGOOFEO H . _- -_ 

Although the safety and wP.)1-being of children continue 
to be emphasized in the new legislatio~ a new focus has 
been added. The Act not only deals with state•s respon~ 
,sibility for prot_ecting children from abuse and neglect, 
but also puts emphasis on the fami ly's role . 

On page 6 of the June issue of the Cassiar_ Courier, in the 
rfcle 'CBC Radio takes a break in Cass,ar', the photo· 

:ra~h was captioned inco~rectly. Neil Young should have 
been Neil For~. Sorry Neil. 

I 0~A~-- 
:!!~~:~:~~3~~ffA ~et 
_!'ISHI~ AND HUIITING LICEIIISESAVAJLABL~ 

NEW STOCK OF FISHING TACKLE 
AND-ACCESSORIES HAS ARRIVED 

NEW HOURS 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3 :00 P.M. 

6:00 TO 8:00 P.H. 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 : DO P . M. 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

"EVERYTHING FOR ll1E SPORTSMAN" 

New Family and Child 
Service Act Proclaimed 

The new Family and Child Service Act was proclaimed 
June 1st , 

This act., which was passed by the British Columbia 
Legislature last August; is designed to protect the safe_ty 
and welt being of children and to encourage the in
dependent and healthy functioning of the family. 

The legislation comes int'o effect immediately., replacing 
the old Family and Child Service Act (formerly the Pro
tection of Ch ildren Act). 

In commenting on the proclamation, Human Re~our.ces 
Minister Grace McCarthy said,. This is the culmmat10n 
of several years of work. including the review ·of more 
1han 1, 200 submissions to a White Paper _o~ Childrens' 
Legislation and a co_mprehensive staff training program 
to familiarize ministry staff with all aspects of the new 
Act." 

"The new Family and Child Service Act recognizes that 
it is the fami ly that bears the primary responsibility for 
the care of children and ·provides for services to assist 
fa milies in fulfil ling this responsibilit._" said Mrs. Mc
Carthy. This reflects the new directions ~ Y mi~isr_ry 
has taken in its wo rk "".[th families and children 1n re
cent years." 

A pamphlet '"The Family and Child Service Act: New 
Legislation for Families and Children" is now available 
from the Minis.t ry of Hum'an Resources. It highlights 
the basic principles · incorporated in the newly pro-

· claimed Act. 

For further informafion contact: 

Mrs. Joan Abrams 
Acting Manager 
lnforfllation Services Division 
387· 1765 
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AS IS· WHERE-IS BASIS 

CR 
UNIT NO YEAR MODEL MAKE SERIAL NO. 

240 

225 

220 

232 

207 

246 

183 

205 

392 

394 . 

302 

307 

253 

233 

390 

1978 CHEV CK20903 4x4 PU CKL2481172125 

1977 CHEV CK20903 4x4 PU CKL2471142936 

. 1977 CHEV CK20903 4x4 PU CKL2411142359 

1918 CHEV C K20903 4x4 PU CKL2481121874 

1916 FORD f 262 4x4 Crewcilb F26YVV09790 

1979 .FORD F250 4x4 Crewcab F26HCBC3043 

1975 COURIER SGTA-1974 SGTAPB-61104 

1914 FORD E-300 E34GHU42195 

19/6 INTERNATIONAL 500 
.H ~ .J) ,!);;'.>',, ,E0220EHB6584 

1977 INTERNATIONAL 500 E0220EHB26599 

1915" INTERNATIONAL 1700 D0622EHA51178 

1974 INTERNATIONAL 1600 41607COI0/55 

1979 CHEV CK20903 4x4 PU CKL2491204648 

1918 CHEV CK20903 4x4 PU• .CKR248118672 

1976 FORD F250 F26HC06897 

d The successful tender will be subject to No tender necessarily accepte . 
6,% Provincial Sales Tax. 

Please forward sealed bids with a 101 deposit to the Office d ~:nager 
I "Ti ck Tender" Deposits will be returne and mark enve opes ru · 

unsuccessful tenderers. 

Arrangements can be 
of August 15- 16. 

made to view the above vehicles on the weekend 

BIDS CLOSE· 5=00 P.M. AUGUST 21, 1981 

CASSIAR RESOURCES 
<Division of Brinco M ining Limited) 

Cassi~r Mine, Cassiar, B.C. VOC 1EO 
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AIR AMBULANCE 
a life saver 

In a medical emergency Cassiar depends on Bn'tish 
Columbia's air ambulancr service. 

This service, 111 importal/t part of the Ministry of 
Transportation ana Higl1way Air Service Branch. ha,
been going since 1977. It operates t 11ro11g/r a team ap· 

· proac/1 designed to make sure top.Jevel medical care - in 
many cases life. saving care - is availahfe to British Cof
umbians no matter where they live in the province. 

Cassia, Private Hospital uses the service to tronfer 
patients who may be seriously injured or ill for urgent 
treatment and who would benefit from the facilities 
available in a larger hospital. 

hour flight to Warson Lake. It would first touch down at 
Va11couver to pick up V. G.H.'s High Risk lnfa11t Transfer 
Team- a specialist group equipped with an incubator and 
otf;er medical supplies and also a representative who, in 
this case, was a paramedic. 

Because the citation jet cannot land at Cassiar air
port, a helicopter was chartered to fly the paramedic 
from Watson Lake to Cassiar, pick up the baby and take 
it back to Watso11 l ake to link up with the Citation for 
the rehm1 flight to Vancouver. The helicopter a"ived in 
Cassiar around J:OO p.m. 

111 summer, a twin engine aircraft can land in Cassiar 
and patients may be tramfe"ed directly to Prince 
George or Whitehorse by these aircraft. 

171e method of transfer always depends on the 
weather , the availability of aircraft, rite severity of the 

· patient's illness and where the patient is going. 
A key factor in rite air ambulance service is its 24 

hour ai·ailability and it has first pn·ority in the Air Ser
vices Branch • 171e branch has 22 pilots and crews 011 

duty from 7100 a.m. 1111til midnight seven days a week 
and standby crews 011 call ar all times. 

Aircraft - specially equipped Cirarion 500 1s with 
modified wider doors to accomodate stretchers -are 

N.WC.C. to ofter 
Business Administration 
Beginning in September, Northwest Community College 
will Lie offering a Business Administration certi ficate 
program. This one year program will prepare students 
for a career in Accounting or Fi nance . 

According to Dick Kilborn, Chief Instructor -of the 
Business Education Department, the addition of the 
Business Administration Program is a very welcome ad ~ 
dition to the College' s Business Education Program. 

The need for an additional program in ·eusiness Educa
tion for tha Northwest was carefully researched and it 
was clear that a · new program. specifically designed for 
those who are looking for entry into the business field 
was required .• The Business Education Department 

works closely wit!:) Camosun College in Victoria in de-
signing the curriculu m. 

171e doctor i11 Cassia, first contacts the specialist in 
a particular centre, discusses the problem and arrange
ments for transfer are put into motion. 111e patient may 
be sent to Whitehorse,Pri11ce George or Vancouver de
pending on the, nature of the problem . Whitehorse is a 
regio11a/ centre witl1 the limited specialist facilities of two 
general surgeons and an obstetrician. 

ready to roll at any hour and a plane can be 011 its way Several of the sui.>jects to be tauyht in the Program will 
as little as 30 minutes after an evacuation request comes carry transfer credit wit h the SocietY of Management 
in. ·Accountants (R IA) and with the Association of Certi .. 

In the case of a sick newbom infant needing immed
iate specialised care , the baby would be transfe"ed to 
the 11eo11atal intensive care unit at Vancouver General 
Hospital.as this is the only specialised unit for newborns 
in the province. 

----------------- fied General Accountants. Students may wish to pursue 

To ammge the transfer of this sick i11fa11t, the Cassia, 
doctor first contacts the specialist paediatrician at V.G . H. 
and t.'1en the air-evac service i11 Victoria, 111e time is 1 J:55 
am. 17,e air ambulance dispatcher logs the details and 
within 'minutes · sets in motion an operation which will 
utilize the talents of a small anny of skilled professionals 
who provide r/Je service - the dispatchers , the pilots and 
rite mtxlical personnel - all ofwhoril must act withcn'sp 
efficiency to organise a mercy flight . _ 

171e Air Sen'ices Branch provides the aircraft> the 
pilots and the ground support staff and the Emergency 
Healt.'1 Services Commission of the health ministry, the 

SENIOR CITIZENS.I 
YOUR LOCAL 

SENIOR CITIZEN'S C.OUNSELLOR IS 
, JOHNNY TAKU JACK 

i,;, E 11 P.O . BOX 381 
CASSIAR, B.C. voe IEO 

PHONE 779.7347 

A COUNSELLOR IS A VOLUNTEER WORKER APP<MNTED 
BY THE PROV°INCIAL'GOVERNMEN! TO AID SENIOR CIT

IZENS WITH THEI.R CONCERNS - SOMEONE IN~ YOUR 
OWN AGE BRACKET TO WHOM YOU CAN TURN FOR-IN-•. 
FORMATION KNOWING YOUR CONFIOENCE WILL BE 
RESPECTEI>. 
THE ~HIEF, ROLE OF ntE COUNSELLOR II TO PUT YOU 
IN TOUCH WITH AGENCIES OR PERSONS WHO CAN MEET 
YOUR PAATICULAR·NEEDS. 

their studies with one of th~ organizations after grad
uation so they may eventually become qualified 
accountants. 

Subjects to be studied in first year include Financial AC• 
counting, Commercial Law, Data Processing and Princi
ples of Management. The College is presently accepting 
applications from recent high ·school graduates and from 
persons having some previous business experience. En
quiries may be directed to either the Counce JI ors' 
Office at the College or to Mr, Kilborn. 

cAss1AR COURIER 
INFl:'BI <'-

medical perso1111el. (i) ADVERTISIN_G RATES 
11,e air branch decide that>for the case of this sick PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

infant, a Citation 500 aircraft would be used for the two MINlSTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCES FULL PAGE $100:00 HALF PAGE$ 50:00 

lf"'.o=to=to=ti=ii=t=,i ~******fiff***********""- BASE RATE $5;00 per colum, incj 

u ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS n: THE CASSIAR FIRE i --C-LA-SS-IF-IEO_A_0s_10_··_·"_P•-·w-•r_d ..... 

~ CASSIAR TAKU GROUP u ** DEPARTMENT ** .ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN COMMUNITY CHURCH 

* WOU LD LIKE ALL CASSIA A RESIDENTS TO * ~ PLATES, SPOONS ANO MUGS 

n· OPEN MEETING EVERY TUESDAY : TA KE THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONS BE· : u AT 8:00 P.M. n: FORE GOING ON HOLIOAYS : • 

~ CLOSED BIG BOOK DISCUSSION u * -SHUTOFF MAIN ELECTRICAL BREAKER * 
EVERY FRIDAY AT 8:P.M. ~ * IF POSSIBLE * · 

: - SHUT OFF PROPANE : 

~ * -SHUTOFF FUEL OIL AT TANK, IF POSSIBLE * 
PLACE: CATHOLIC CHURCH_BASEMENT ~*-SHUT OFF FURNACE, IF POSSIBLE * 

: (IF UNABLE THEN LOWER THE RMOSTAT! : · 

~ FOR HELP PLEASE CALL * - CLOSE ALL DOORS IN THE HOUSE - BED·* 

77B'..i589 ~ * ROOMS, ETC. * 
778-7693 : - REMOV E ALL RUBBISH, e.g. SPRING CLEAN· : L POST OFFICE BOX 491 * ING, ETC. * 

CASSIAR B.C. :- HAVE SOMEONE CHECK THE HOUSE REGU- * 

voe 1EO ..,.r'm******************.; =oi=i=o 

The 25th Anniversary spoons for All Saints Anglican 
Community Chllrch, and church and mine plates and 

mugs are avilable from the Cassiar Retail Store 
or during July from Verna Knowles 

and during August .from Rev. Bill Morrison 

~ Subscriptions ·CLASSIFIED ADS ~iliE~~~:~:~:z;:L 
~ SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ONLY $5.00 A YEAR'" FOR SALE ::;;·.,:.,:;ri~.~~''c':.:~ ... 

FOR 12 ·FULL ISSUES OF THE CASSIAR u Canada vex M2 

~ . 
COURIER. ~ Telephone(6CMJ273-1601 

· · Telex:Ol·357721 

Cossio, Courier' r~o~ead:~~:~: :o:ht~~~rp:~:~ys;:. MOSQUITO CONTROL 

~
. t" -x 100, n ished ~ new rugs. and drapes, stereo . . . 

L,U U colour T.V. etc. Totall y insulated , ~-·· 
Cassia, BC n wood heated garage. concrete 11oor. JW1

. 

~ ' ' ' u '. 342 Bateman Phone Ed. 778-7765 ',/ ' 

is being carried out this Season in the Cossior
areo starting in May·ond ending in August . 

n ~tt~ree-ss_____ ~ FOR SALE j;. 
U Province n j " 

Code _____ ·------ u OIL ·Fu~~A~!L~~!~~~:) WITH ' -

D $5enclosed 0Bill mE, ~ PHONE63&-1647TERRAC1;B.c. 

D Gift. details enclosed , 
~ac:::::=tai=::::::=t~ 

The most effective and ecologically 
compatible methods will be employed. 
If you h9ve a mosquito problem this season -
If you ore a beekeeper -
If you would like more in'.ormation -

Pl.EASE CONT ACT 

Cossiar Environmental Control Office 
778-7435 


